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"ALL MEN ARE CREATED EQUAL."—
Declaration of ludtpcn-dtnce.

Ennobling truth! -All mm created free,"
The rich, the poor, the simple and the wise,

HaT« all alike a right to JLilieity,
For 'tia a boon which heaven to none aenies;

But man, vain man, the living God defies
And binds his fellow with a galli.ig chain—

And *ie.d* l.is honri against his hitter cries,
Which teil of woo. and nifosry nnd piiin
And all tli« wretchedness ifuit siaiks in slave-

ry's train.

"All men created free," our fathers said;
We honor them for many a noble deed;

Raw,while they niiunher with ih« miglny dead.
Shall we al once reject their liberal creed,

And say that man of freedom h.is nu need
Unless his skin is colored like our own?

.AU! uo, but let us with redoubled hpjed
The principle to all mankind make known.
Till the whole wo.Id is free, unJ slavery

O l mty the spirit of our ancient sires
Be sprcaJ abroad throughout our wide do-

muin;
And tu«r it light anew fair freedom's fires

AudciJl ' t o anus" the pa.riot men ngain:
But not to strew with wt-uiuk-d and wiih slain

Or saturate with bluod our native land;
To break the slave's unholy bonds in twain—

Be this ihe object of the patriot band,
Be thii our rallying cry,and by i: let us stand.

D. W. C L.
MunJy, Geneseo C ». July 5/1844.

Jenee ol' her power, and determination: she has
Ibrced the Democratic party to cast off •'forever"
iheir avowed favorite Van Burcn, and to submit
to the hu-niiitating abandonment of him, whom
for months and years, they had proclaimed to be
their choice. She has coerced the democracy of
the United States, to become pledged to immedi-
ate Annexation.

Now what is Mr. Clay's position in this matter?
In hisspeech of 1839, in the U. S. Senate, pul>-
lished in his party's edition of his life, for the States,
present campaign, he states as a renson why slave-
ry shou'd be perpetual in Florida, that a com-
promise was. made on the admission of Missouri,
by which all states South of a certain latitude
were»t'» be slave states, and all north of it free.
He then adverts to the fact that Florida is/k- on
ly slave territory left to c ounttrpoise free Wis-
consin and Jowi. He is arowedly in favor of
maintaining an equality of slave and free states.
Five years have elapsed since this speech was
made. Wisconsin is on the threshold of admiss-
ion; to meet this emergency, Mr. Clay's party
some two years ago passed a bill to giie as a do-
nation a quarter section of land in Florida to ev-
ery new settler. If this stimulant to speed popu-
lation hns brought up that of Florida to the re-
quisite number she will counterpoise Wiscon-
sin. But what will balance Iow.a and Oregon? —
Texas!!

Mr. Clay wns in the Senate at the time of the
recognition of Texas, ond his conduct on t.hat oc-
casion ;ff,rdsn valuable guide to his true posi-
tion on annexation. How did he vote? uniform-
ly with the party who maneuvred '"'recognition"
to a successful issue; in connection with his bit-
terest opponents, and opposed to hie old friends.

To shew this, we extract the proceeding from
he Journal of the Senate: 2nd Session, 24th
v..'oiigress, 183(5-7, Jan. 12, page 110- Mr
Walker of Mississippi, subm.tted the following
resolution:

"Resolved, That the State of Texas having
t'atabliahed mid m intained an independent gov-
•inment, capable ol per/brining those duties, for
cign and domestic, which appertain to independ-
ent government, and it appearing that there is nu
oiig>:r nny reasonable prospect of the successlul
.ir-isocution of the war by Mexico against said
State, it is expedient and proper, mid in conform
ny with the laws of nations, and the practice of
his government in like cases, that the independ-

ent political existence of said sime be acknowl-
edged by the government ol the U. States."

On motion of the mover it was postponed to
J8th January, farther postponed. Feb. 10.
consideration was resumed, but on motion of Mr.
Bubbard was laid on the table without a division.
Feb. 13th. the 1st division took place. Mr. Wul
ker moved to take up the subject. Lost: yeas
12, nays 32.

Yeas—Messrs. Black, Calhoun, CLAY, Ful-
ton, Hendricks, King of Ga., Moore, Houton,
Parlsor, Preston, WALKER., and White. In
this vote. Mr. Clay is found with Mr. Walker,
ihe oiiginatorof the resolution.

Feh. 27. On motion of Mr. Walker the Sen-
ate took up the subject. Mr. Hibbsrd moved to
postpone, and carried his motion, yeas 25, nays

Resolved; That the following Resolutions
which were presented to the meeting be accepted
for future discussion:

1. Resolved, That Slavery is a sin against
God.

2. That Slavery is n sin conflicting with the
natural und inalienable rights of mankind.

3. That the existence and perpetuity of Amer-
ican Slavery was not contemplated by the orig-
inal framers of the Constitution of the United

4. That Slavery having no existence by natu-
ral right, but having gained its existence by the
enactment of unjust laws, and hence is the crea-
ture ol Law.

5. That Slavery being created by law, is a fit
snbject of Legislation, and must be destroyed by
the same power by which it was created.

COMMUNICATIONS.
For the Signal of Ltbcity.

RECOGNITION OF TEXAS.

I n c readers of the Signal probably recollect
Ae inJecent haste with which Texas was rocog-
uized by this Government as an independent Nu-
t'ion. Texas hud formed a part of the Mexican
territory, a1*" "Iowa does of that o'< the United
States. TJi'e liberality of Mexico had opened to
American enterprise the rich lands of Texas,
and our people cimî Vatcd in crowds to avail
themselves of this avenue to wealth. Soon how-
erer the thirst for dominion seized the Texan
evttljrs. Forgetful of their obligations, to the

6. That we as ami-slavery men, have no i'i-
tention of intermeclling with the rights of any of
the independent States, but we do believe that
Congress does possess to power to legislate away
slavery in the District of Columbia and in the
Territories.

7. That we are opposed to the Annexation of
Texns to these United States, or any other ter-
ritory by which the bounds of slavery shall be
enlarged, nnd id power increased.

8. That this Government can never be ad-
ministered on just and equitable principles so
long as the Slave Power con inues to exist,

9. That it is their firm conviction tha< the lea-
ders. (with but few exceptions) of the two great
political parties have no design, nor will those
parties probably ever be able to ovenhrow the
Slave Power.

Therefore,
10. Resolved, That it is expedient for the exist-

ence of a third party, culled the Liberty party,
whose aim shall be to accomplish this grand ob-
ject.

11. That we as members of the Liberty party,
cannot support for the Presidency, Henry Clay
or Martin Van Buren,who are alike the advocates
of Slavery.

12. That we feel the greatest pleasure in sup-
porting James G. Birney of Michigan, who is
both a gentleman nnd a Philanthropist, for the
Presidency of the United States, and will take al
honorable means to insure his election during the
ensuing campaign.

Resolved, That the above Resolutions be dis-
cussed in the village School House on the fol-
lowing evenings, viz: 24th of May, on the 7t
and 21st of June, on the 12th and 26th of July
on the 16th and OO.h of August, on the 13th an
27th of September.

Resolved, That the proceedings of this meet-
ing be sent to the Signal Office for publica-
tion.

JAS. BALL, Sec'y.

Where. I trust that all who feel anxious

to lend a helping hand in this great

work of philanthropy, cannot be duped

by office seekers, or fair speeches, to

strengthen the chains of slavery at the

coming contest.

Yours for the Slave,

R. A. BURGESS.

Spring Arbor, July 10, 1844.

For the Signal of Liberty.

A CAUTION TO MINISTERS.

The following resolution was adopted

by the Quarterly Conference of the M.

P. Church, Franklin circuit, without a

dissenting vote.

Resolved, That in the opinion of-this

Conference, the time has arrived when

every minister of the Gospel should take

a firm and a decided stand against Amer-

ican Slavery, the sum of all villainy, and

exert his utmost influence in favor of the

peaceful and universal emancipation of

he oppressed—and all those who do not

ake this stand, render themselves un-

worthy of the patronage and support of

he Christian community.

H. BROWNSON.
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evening of the thirteenth, as may oe deemed best,
and notify every Liberty man in the town to at
tehd without fail. Do not wait for the town
committee, or for this or that influential man to
take the lead. Be not afraid to take the respon-
sibility yourself.

2 When met, let a chairman and secretary
be chosen.

3. Then, in committee of the whole, let the
name of every Liberty voter in the town be as-
certained and registered by the Secretary. Af-
ter this shall have been completed, let another
list be made of al! who are favorably inclined to
tho Liberty party, but not confirmed in the faith,
and of those who are doubtful.

4. Then ask yourselves what shall be done
in your town to advance the cause before the
election. How shall the genuine Liberty men
be encouraged, the wavering confirmed, the
doubtful won, the backsliders reclaimed, and
converts multiplied? We take it for granted
that every town will make some exertions to
forward the cause in some way. Those professed
Liberty men who do not «,xert themselves for
ihi s glorious cause ought to be considered as re-
creant to their principles. Do you ask what you
can do?

You can hold meetings every week, or every
ther week, till the election.

You can procure tracts and circulate.
You can obtain very many subscribers for the to vote for a slaveholder now, but you are l n a t *s> m e n w".° t e n ° t " e hente and

Twelve Weeks Signal. preparing the way to make your readers d iS f J16 so]}> "*$ h*V? n e i t h e f "f*1 " o r Per"'
r ^ & •> J sonal capital of their own, and who earn

lllwrough antislavery men. We then a- their daily bread by the sweat of their
You can invi.e your Whig 'and" Democratic S a i n r e P e a t t o e v e r / Whig and every brow. I ask gentlemen to say, whether,

neighbors to d.scues with you. Do not neglect Democratic Editor, go on with your anti. they believe that those who depend on their
•his. If they accent, your cause w.ll gain byii; slavery appeals and arguments, until they I <
if they refuse, it will operate to their disadvan- | s h a l l b e rehearsed by every

in every school house and court house and

effectually. You are trying to convince

your readers of the great evils of slavery;

and Q^you are urging them to oppose

these evils by POLITICAL ACTION!.^}

Cannot you see the tendency of your own

doctrines? You are now asking men to

vote on antislavery grounds! You ask

them, indeed, to vote for slaveholders;

but just as sure as your weekly lessons

have any effect at all, just so certain is it

that you are preparing them to vote ulti-

mately for antislavery candidates.

We are under obligations especially to

the Editors ot the Advertiser for teaching

the many thousand Whig voters of Michi-

gan, that Slavery is a great political

curse, dangerous to our free institutions,

and its further extension ought to be res-

olutely opposed by persevering political

action! Go on, Gentlemen! Repeat it

in every paper from now till November,

till it shall ring in the ear of every whig,

and fasten upon his heart. Asa prevent-

ative of the extension of this giant curse,

BENJ. WATKINS LEIGH.

When Mr. Birney was in Detroit, in

some of his remarks, he spoke of the

sentiments advanced by Benj. Watkins

Leigh, of Virginia, who nominated Mr.

Clay for the Presidency nt the Baltimore

Convention, to the effect that a man who'

is occupied by daily labor is unfit for any

public or political employment.

A writer in the Advertiser, over the

signature of "a Whig," supposed to be

J. M. Howard, says that "no such dec-

laration ever escaped the lips of Mr.

Leigh." How he has become acquaint-

ed with all that Mr. Leigh has said during

a long life, he does not inform us. But

the following extract from a speech of his

in the Virginia Convention of 1829, has

been in wide circulation for many years,

and its authenticity has never been de-

nied, so far as we have heard, by Mr.

Leigh, or by any other person, except

this anonymous writer in the Advertiser:*

"There must be some peasantry;' and

you may induce him, however unwisely, as the country fills up, there must be more

^ i l t d t h h d d

DO

tage.

power that had permitted their entrance, they
panted for the so •eniigniy' ol the fertile pla,ns
around them. Intent bill on the acquisition uf
apeedy wealth', tlttty pined" for droves of slaves,
from whose miseries and unpaid labor they hoped
for a magic aggrandizement. They plotted a-
gn'insX honor and failhVaiiti"' in an evil hour be-
came traitors to their fealty as citizens—and 10
their duty as me"ii'. A double conspiracy, of un
holy character, Wab' formed against the'ir' lawful
governors", ari'd1 tlieir follow men.

They hoisted:tlle-standard ol rebellion, on their
flag vr"as"—SIIAVKRT—ron' that of those they fought
against was—LiiiEivrr — ran immediatesy.npatlly
for tins'effott ran* tit;p' the Southern states.—
Money was subscribed-—levies were made—mu-
ftitionj ol war were colleceJ, and a host of ad
Venturers rushed to rebellion's aid.

The cfTo. t unVo'rum'attJiy succeeded. The bat-
fle of San Jacinto (April IS'36) prostrated the
Mexican army,- tho' it by no means subdued her
Spirit. It was'a single buttle—a single army lost;
nnd with^better appreciations of the enemy she
declared her invincible duierminntiun'ol subjuga-
ting her rebellious p ople While matters were in
this condition; ariti before Mexico had time to
renew her effort, the southern lords, who con-
trol the United States, effected the recognition
of this rebel!ibuB" province, as a sovereign and in-
dependent nation, though numbering at thai
time probably n'jt than 40.00J free inhabit-
ants.

It was at the cloee"of the session1 of 1836-7,
that this meaeure" was accomplished. In the
Scii.vc, a resolution for that purpose had been in-
troduced in January, but was permitted to sleep
until the very close of the session, when it was
suddenly brought up and passed. In the H»U8fi,
the same object was attained'by7 an appropriation
for a minister to represent the U. S. at the Court
of Independent Texas, and this appropriation be-
came law.

Have not these proceedings been but parts oi
a more enlarged design, than is yet developed?—
la not the consummation of the design'to consis:

in the annexation of Texas to the United States.
M the slavery counterpoise to the free teTritori<e
of Wisconsin, Iowa, and Oregon? Let us see.
An early attempt was made during Jackson's ad-
ministration to t-ffjet annexation, but it failed,
because of its prematureness, and even north-
ern submission was not dragooned int> such
•ubsetvience, HS reconciled its people to so bare-

i faded * spoliation of a' weak sister republic The
measure has-since slept,'but tho south bides her
time, she never yet failed to accomplish a single
important measure, on which she Had really re-
eolved, and she lias now brought annexation to a
test.

In th« very commencement of bet effort, she
h » given 8 stupendous and most alarming evi-

91.
Nays—Messrs. Benton. Black, Calhoitn,

CLAY, Crittenden, Cuthl<ert. Ewing of III. Ful-
ton, Hendricks, Linn, Mouton, Nicholas, Nor-
vell, Parker, 1'reston, Rives, Robinson, Spencer,
Strange, WALKER, White.

March 1. The Senate resumed the sulject.—
Mr. Buchanan moved to lay it on the table. Lost:
19 to 22. Mr Norvell moved an amendment.
Lost: 16 to 25. Tiie resolution was then carried
by a vote of 23 to W. Mr. Clay was not in the
Senate on that day, as would appear by the rcc
ord: consequently could not vote: but on the fol-
lowing day it appears that both parties rallied their
friends for the final and decisive struggle. The
r solution for recognition was now passed. North
ern men wished to reconsider & reverse the vote:
southern men to retain it.

Feh. 2. Mr. Kuggles moved to reconsider
the vote. Mr. Calhoun moved to lay this mo-
tion on the table, but fniled, yeas 23, n:iys 25.—
Mr. CLAY, and Mr. Walker, are again found in
the minority with Mr. Calhoun!

The question was then put, "will the Senaie
reconsider the said vote." It wns determined
in the negative by a tie vole—yeas 24, nays-
24.

The nhys, who refused to reconsider, were
Messrs. Biiyfird.jBe7^(.».Black, Calho n. CLAY.
Crittendeh', Cuthbert, Ewing of III., Fulton,
Grundy, Hendricksl Linn. Lyon, Moore, Mou-
ton, Nicholas. Parker, Preston. Rives, Robinsonr

Sevier, Strange, WALKER, White.
A single vote would have reconsidered this-

lesolution to recognize Texas, and a single vote,
would have rescinded the recognition) yet Henry
Clay voted against both and to recogn ize Tex-

In view of these facts—also of the strong slave-
ry 8entiiuenis contained in Mr. Crays speech oi
Irt39, winch he declared to be yet unchanged,
of the ground lie then advanced of the necessity
of having slave" to counterpoise free states: 6;
his course oh'trie Mis8-iuii question -nnd of the
position he assumes in his Texns letter, every
rcusonable man can see evidence for believin4

ihnt Henry Clay, if eluded ptesidmt, will not
refuse his assent to the annexation of Texas,
should circumstances be at all propitious for such
:i consummation. This is tho view of the sub-
ject which prevails at the South. Take for in-
stance the following resolution passed at a ratifi-
cation meeting in JS'ew Orleans'.

Resolved, Thnt we see nothing in the pubiisk
erl opinion of Mr. Cloy in reference to ihe an-
nexation of Texns in thesligkliitdvgrec at vari-
iince with his long and uiiilovm devotion to ilu
r gins, the interests and the honor of tile sou'.h,
or that ought in any manner to abate the ardor
»f oar zeal in behalf ot that great American
statesman."

The articles of Sbuthern Whij;politicians in-
dicate that they have no ferns that Annexation will
be defeated by the election ol Mr. Clay.

ALPHA.

For the Signal of Liberty.

WEST BLOOMF1ELD. •

MESSRS. EDITORS:—1 would say thro'

your paper, for the encouragement of the

friends of Liberty, that the interest of the

Liberty Party is rising in this section of

the country—and many begin to question

the propriety of voting for a slavehold-

er and slave breeder, while they profess

to be antislavery men. It has#generally

been thought by the friends of Liberty

that there could be nothing done in our

town, (West Bloomfield,) but in spite of

all the proslavery influences this side of

the spirit world, we have formed an As-

sociation, and have held our first meeting,

which was well attended. We had a

warm and spirited discussion, in which

Hon. Mr. Daniels and — (Whigs,) took

part, nnd the meeting adjourned to the

20th inst., at 4 o'clock, P. M. at the same

place. We say to our Whig and Loco

friends, come and let us reason together.

The above named gentlemen argued that

it was expedient that we should support

Clay in order to defeat Polk. Now

we say that we have no choice in those

two slaveholding gentlemen, both being

equally guilty, in robbing their fellow

men of all those inalienable rights that

God hath guaranteed to them—and, in

short, we cannot sacrifice moral principle

on the altar of expediency.

Yours for Liberty,

H. BROWNSON.

West Bloomfield, July 15, 1844.

T H E L I B E R T Y T I C K E T .
For Pr csiden t.

JAMES O. BIRNEY,
OT MICHIGAN.

For Viet Pr esidenty

THOMAS MORRIS,
OF OHIO.

ELECTORAL TICKET.

ARTHUR L. PORTER,
CHANDLKR CARTER,
JOHN W. KING,
ERASTUS HUSSEY.
CHESTER GURNET.

Fot Representativt to Congress,

FIRST DISTRICT.

CHARLES H. STEWART.
SECOND DISTRICT.

EDWIN A. ATLEE.
THIRD DT STRICT.

WILLIAM CANFIELD.

Determine on some dtjinitc plan and follow it
up. Do not leave things at loose ends. barroom and grocery in the State. You MR. CLAY AND; i
p g
5. Before you adjourn, appoint a Vigilance | are hastening on the ONLY TRUE IS-

SUE!

ISTS.

Some Whig papers have attempted to

make their readers believe that the sen-

timents of Mr. Clay on Slavery, promul-

g a t e d in 1839, had undergone a change

To all sue1!} we submit the

TECHNICALITIES.

Committee of three or five to carry out your ar
rangements. whatever they may be. It should
be their duty to keep the lists of voters before
mentioned, correct them from time to time, and
see that every one is at the polls.

«r i r- J ,, r • . - . able to meet the arguments oi Mr. Birney, 1 rxi.
We hope our fner.ds will feel the importance ot & 5 i" : ? ' ! tor

securing even a singU additional vote. It looks attempts to make alledged technical inac- fonoWing extract from the speech of Mr.
insignificant in itself, and ye; it is a component curacies on insignificant points a ground QJ j n Ra]ejgh5 }n April last, as recent-"
part oi that power which wields the tremendous | for convicting Mr. Birney of falsehood. | j y w r j t t e n o u t Jy himselffWe find the following paragraph in the

SENATE.
FOR SKNATOR—KOUKTH DISTKtcr.

SEYMOUR B. TKEADVV£LL.

OAKLANETCOUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES,

JAMF.S WILKINSON,
GEORGE SUGDEN,"
MELVIN DRAKE,
JOHN THOMAS.
HENRY WALDRON.
SEBR1NG VOORHEI8.

MACOMB COUNTY.

FOR RKPRKSKTATIVES.
PLINY CORBIN,
CHAUNCY CHURCH.

JACKSON COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES.
THOMAS McGEE,
ROSWKLLB. REXFORD,
LO.NSON WILCOX.

CALHOUN COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES,
JOHN HARRIS,
GEORGE JNGERSOLL.

energies of this nation. FOUR ADDITIONAL VOTF.S
IN EACH TOWN IN TIIE STATE WIIX KOUBLE THK I 1/X""«" "'B * """5 l u l ' u "On the subject of Abolition, I am per'-
VOTK OF LAST TEAR. What town cuuiut furnish A d v e r t l s e r - . suaded it is not necessary to say one woVd
so small an increase? " H e went so far as to state, that the to this enlightened assemblage. My-

The other parties.asyou nre well aware, are ma- resolution of censure against Mr. Ad- opinion was fully expressed in the Sen-
. „ . ! . _ ^. • av_ ._r_- . --.-- CM -It or*-»c of tV%a ttacoiAn s\P Onn/vpocp ir» 1Q/4O I ntf* Cit iViCk TTnitiori Sffifroa «•»' roil/ v e n r e o rrnking the most vigorous efforts for success, Shall

not genuine patriotism be as effectual in excit-
ing us to action, as party zeal and the hopes ol
political supremacy are with them?

MR. CLAY AND TEXAS.

We commend to the notice of our read-

ers the article on the recognition of Tex-

as as a nation, by an able correspondent.

Mr. Clay was then a Senator, and was

found voting with the Slaveholders a-

gainst the North—WITH those who are

now the most violent Annexationists—

Benton, Calhoun, King, Walker, Cuth-

bert, &c and against almost the entire

body of Northern Whigs! A man is

known by the company he keeps. Look

at the names of those with whom he co-

incided on this occasion, and judge wheth-

er, on a proposition to build up SlaVerry.

Mr. Slaveholder CLAY is any more to be

trusted than the Slaveholders, Calhoun,

Benton, or

him.

Walker, who acted wirh

SHIAWASSEE COUNTY.

FOR REPRESKNTATIVE,

ELI AS COMhTOCK.

MONTHLY CONCERT.
The Monthly Concert of Prayer for the En-

slnved will be observed at the Presbyterian
Church this Monday evening at half past seven
n'clock.

For thfe Signal of Liberty.

HOMER LIBERTY ASSOCIATION.
HOMER, Miy 10, 1844

MESSRS. EDITORS:—I send to you for publica-
tion the following particuliirs of the formation
of our LIBERTY ASSOCIATION Its prospects are

encouraging, and'its nu ubers increase.
The friends of the Liberty Association having

convened iii the village of Homer, on the ?ih ol
Miy, lr!44, according'to previous notice.'

Michael MilleY Esq. was" called to the Chair,
and Ja«: Ball appointed/ Secret ary".

OnV motion,

For the Signal of Liberty.

THE CHRISTIAN CONFERENCE

AND SLAVERY.

MESSRS. EDITORS:—Feeling a deep

interest in the great and soul inspiring

cause, to which your high toned "Signal"

is devoted; and in compliance with the

request of the "Western Michigan Chris-

tian Conference," I would here forward

for publication a Resolution which was

unanimously adopted at our annual ses-

sion, held in Sandstone, July 1st, 1844.

Resolved, That we heartily disapprove
of the system of Southern Slavery,- and
will use our best ability to accomplish the
immediate emancipation1 of the down-
trodden and oppressed.

FRANCIS H. ADAMS,
Moderator.

WILLIAM'SMITH, Sec'y.

I would add, the cause, spirit and

principle of Liberty are on the march in

Western Michigan,' notwithstanding the

efforts of political demagogues to raise an

e.xcitemerit iii favor of the unprincipled

slave breeding candidates"of the South.

You need not fe'arjfhe Banner vftll tri-

umphantly wave so sliVe as there is a God,

and any sense of liberty and equal rights

among the American people. The

standing political parties are waning,

wiitfe candid reflecting minds' are fast

seeing the demand for cohsdiferied and

;principlb at the1'polls,- as well as else-

WHIG DECENCY.
"BlRNET IS CLEARLT A WOLF IN

CLOTHING, OR RATHER A PoLKAT II* THE SKIN

OF A MiiSK."—Detroit Daily Advertiser, July

15, 184'4.

"IN MR. CLAYS ABILITY, EXPERI-
ENCE AND PATRIOTISM, THEY [THE
PEOPLE] WILL HAVE THE SUREST
GUARANTEE THAT TEXAS WILL BE
ANfcSX'D IN THK 1MOST SECURE AND
HONORABLE MANNER.—James' Lyons,
Whig Candidate for Presidential Elector in
Virginia.

GRAND BAXXY OF THE
LIBERTY PARTY IN

MICHIGAN!!!
SIMULTANEOUS MEETINGS THROUGHOUT

THE TRUE ISSUE.

The Democratic papers4of this State

are parading before their readers, in star-

ing capitals, the fact that Henry Clay is

an inveterate Slaveholder, an opponent of

every scheme of Emancipation, and most

fully pledged to act officially for the

slaveholding interests. Perhaps there is

not a paper of that party in the State that

has not repeatedly exposed to its readers,

in some shape, these hateful traits in the

character of the Whig candidate.

On the other hand, the Whig papers

are indefatigable in showing up the con-

spiracy for smuggling Texas into the

Union, which is headed by Polk and Dal-

las, and is designed by its originators for

the perpetuation, extension, and predomi-

nance of Slavery. The whig papers are

untiring in reiterating these truths upon

their readers; and* apparently rely upon

them more than they do upon the Tariff,

or any otfeer of their measures.

We do not mention these things far the

purpose of complaining of this course of

our felfCrw editors. Far from it.- All we

mean to deduce from it is this, (LT t̂hat

their" incessant repetition of antislavery

truths is a most explicit acknowledgement

of the hold that the Liberty principles

have already taken upon the mass of. the

people.^

ams, at the session of Congress in 1842,
originated with a leading Whig, (Mr.
Marshall of Kentucky;) that the Whigs
in the last Congress, Were Wholly respon-
sible for that proceeding.

That the VVhigs had promised to abol-
ish the 21st rule, but had re-established it,
and were utterly hostile to the right of
petition.

He also'stated that Mr. GiddT'ngs was
censured by the Whig party in Congress,
and that the resolution upon which he
was censured,' was introduced by Mr.
Botts, a Virginia Whig.

He did not see fit to tell the truth in
either of these three ^ases."

As to the first point, a reference to ttie

National Intelligencer of Jan. 28, 1842,

will show that Mr. Gilmer offered the

original brief resolution, and that T. F.

Marshall, of Kentucky, offered anaEriend-

ment/or rather a substitute, embracing a

long preamble; and on THIS amend-

ment the whole subsequent discussion for

two or three weeks was based, and lo

this Mr. Adorns replied. Mr. Marshal}' is

a Whig.

That the'Whig House of Representa-

tives re-established the gag, and thereby

manifested hostility to the right of peti-

tion, the writer does not deny. Why

then impute a misWtement to Mr. Bir-

ney?

As to the censure of Mr. Giddings, the

resolution1 WAS offered by Mr. Botts, a

Whig, but was not entertained by the

House, it being out of order for him to

present it, bat he gave it to Mr. Weller,

of Ohio, who' offered it as his own. See

Det. Adv. March 30.1842.

These little quibbles are not in them-

selves worthy of attention; but we refer

to them, lest the minds of some may pos-

siby' be prejudiced by them.

THE STATE f f T

When ah' Editor writes an

ate of the Unified States a' few years ago,
and the expression of if was one of th6
assigned causes of my not receiving the
nomination as a Candidate for the Presi-
dency in Detferflber, 1*839: But," iftfiere"
be any dhe1 who doubts, or desires to ob-
tain further information about my views,-
in respect to that unfortunate question, 1
rafer him to Mr. Mendenhall, of Rich-"
mond, Indiana.'

It will be seen that he here fully eri-~

dorses the sentiments of his Senate speecK

in f839,- opposing every scheme o'f

emancipation; and then, refers any one"

j who may be disposed to trouble him on the"

subject to Mr. MendenhalL T*hê  inslnu-"

ation is that he would answer all inqui-'

ries of Abolitionists off this subjecf asIte

did Mr. Mendenhall. And how was that?"

By telling him to go homa and mind hi3

own business: for hisskives were asfaf/

as sleek, as well clothed, and Well behaVed

as Mr. M'. and his coadjutors. ThisrwW

the substance of his advice; and this, we

suppose, would be repeated to any med-

dlesome Abolitionist w'ho might trouble

him with further importunities. WllF

self respect permit a Liberty man fo vote

for one who would thus contemptuously

treat his remonstrances in bdhalf of hu-'

man freedom?

After consultation among prominent friends
in different of portions the State, it has"been
deemed advisable without a formnl notice from the
State Central Committee, to call upon Liberiy
men throughout Michigan to meet in their sev-
eral towns on TUESDAY IRE THIR-
TEEN 1 H1 DAY OF AUGUST, to perfect their
organization, arid make efficient preparations lor
thu coming election. The labors of harvest will
then be nearly* completed; the evenings »ill be
of sufficient'length to admit of continued nie«t
mgs; nnd the election being but twelve weeks
distant Irbhv ttiat peYldd, whatsoever \v to be
done sholild'be' done WUK promptitude arid vigor.

It isbelie'ye'd that the followin^eimplle plan of
588ociat'dd' ac'tiorij if faithfully4 carried' biil, will
accomplish' wonders'.

] . ' After reading-thls'notice', let some one ap-
place fbr thii meeting on the nftwnoon or

article, he expects it will have some effect

on his readers. When he tells them nn-

tislavery truths of any kind,- his action is

predicated on the supposition that the

readers have some interest in the facts.—

When the Democratic Editor tells the

reader what a zealoo&, cbnfirrhed slave-

holder'HenYy Clay is, he appeals to- the

principle of a dislike of slavery which is

supposed' to exist in the bosom of the

reader'/ So When the #hig Editor holds

forth against Polk, Annexation, and its

consequent eternal slavery, he appeals to

the anti-slaver^ feeling'' fn His' readers.—

Thus Editors of both classes are hard at

work iridodiViriKtirig their readers with

antislavery principles. Go'oh, gentle-

men, we tfoiild not disturb you for the

jworld.1 Yoti'ar^'doing up our work most

THROWING AWAY VOTES.

That vofe is m>t thrown away which

accomplishes the work for whicR it was

deposited. The Liberty ballots are doing

their work every year. Supposing the

number of Liberty voters to be 100,000,

or one thirtieth part of the whole, where

can you find an- equal number of private

citizens whose influence upon national al-

fairs is greater? We must of course ex-

cept the slaveholders, because so many of

them are clothed with official power. If,

then, we already exert a greater influence

than any other equal number of northern

voters, Jet us not count our suffrages of

no value/because they will not at once

accomplish all that we have in view.

CT The Oakland Gizsttc, Whig, represents
that a portion of the delegates to the BftlUrr.Qre
Democratic Convention were bribed lo drop Van
Buren and tike up Polk by ihe distribution of
Texosscrip amorHr th^m. The G.-Jiteiie s:iys;

"Ithas been charged upon those delegates to
the Baliimjre convention who violated rheii

i P ' i i i h

We'have been somewhat amused"

at the discordant estimates of the numbers'

present at the Whi£ State meeting at

Marshall, and nt the Democratic cefebra-̂

tion at Ann Arbbr on the Fourth. The

estimates of each vary from 2,000 to 15,-

000. A little common sense would'bring*

them nearer together. The disputants

would do Well (o try to discover what they

mean to affirm. For instande, were we

to guess, we might say that not many

more than 3,000 persons were present at'

any onetime in"Ann Arbor to hear the

speeches: and yet there might have been'

3,000 or 4-000 more men, women, chil-

dren," and military, iii ''the stores, streets

and public house, during the day. TTehce

we might say that only 3,000 were pres-

enj at the Democratic celebration—that

is, present at the stand of {lie speakers;'

and yet we might say, with equal truth,'

tha some 8,000 or 10,000 persons were'

present' at the Democratic celebration oii

the Fourth, in Ann Arbor. We presume

the same explanation might apply to the

Marshall, and other Mass Meetings.

the Baliimj
pledges, and aided ii\ Polk's noinina.ion, ihai
something like five iniHions'of dollars worth of
hisscrip were spcretly distributed amongtheii'

as ihe price of their .infamous, irecKhcry. That
his charge is well fjt.filed ih'.re can be no man
ner of doubt."

The Gfatttte1 do£s not ofTer any tangible evi-
dence of what it thus 6b roundly asserts, and of
course no sensible man will believe it until it can
be substantiated. It is bad policy to put out alle-
gations of this kind without proof. Besides, it
tends to imptiir confidence iu'the statements of the
presi generally.

The Vineyard says that in'a de-

bate in Detroit between Mr. Stewart arid1

Mr. Attorney General Platt, the latter

"said the Abolitionists were trying td'inV

.itatfe men. like boys toith wooden guns, but

they never Would be any thing.- He ad-

vised the Liberty party to join the

^Whigs." The "Wooden gun' boys" will

remind MV.Piatt'of this comparison of

his, some yearsherirje.-

' THe Jbckson Gazette' says there"

will be 400 Whig majority in Kalamazoo'

Cotriity. Perhaps there will. Last fall

the Whig vote for Representative to Con-'

gH-ess Was 598, Dem. 644, Liberty, 229.

.We trust that the'Liberty candidate will

receive as large an increase as either of

th«~Slaveholders,'
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THE TRUE DEMOCRACY COM-
ING!

Tire Reorganization of the Democratic
artvy which was before a conservative

proslavery party,- into an aggressive rad-
ical slavery party, laboring for the exten-
sion of .that great national curse,- is pro-
ducing, its efiiect on the minds of the better
portion of the Democratic party. Our
exchanges in different States say that an
Unusual proportion of the new converts
are from that party. Among these are
gentlemen of much intelligence, ability
and influence. The Granite Freeman, a
New Hampshire Liberty paper, after re-
ferring to Judge Wilkins, of our own
Sfatey has the following:

''•Another. The Hon. MINTHOXNE
TOMPKI.VS, of New York, state Senator,
has also abandoned his party on account
of the nomination-of Polk, and will give
his vote for Birney and Liberty. Nine
or ten of his neighbors, men of influence,
take the same wise and consistent course.

*8titt they comer—The Wabash (fa.)
Standard of June 14, has the parting ad
dress of its editor, Henry W. De Puy, to
&is patrons. He leaves the editorial
charge of that paper because he cannot
go for Polk, Texas, and Slavery! A very
good reason fora sincere democrat.

The Utica correspondent of the N. Y.
Tribune, speaking of the disappointment
of the leading democrats m that place,- at
the nomination,says:'

•I- hare the names of some of their
leaders who within the last three days
have declared that they could not sup-
port the Texas ticket; one of them for-
mally gave in his adhesion to the Political
Abolitionists on Saturday.

•More Room for the Demo craey:—Mr.
Ifufchins, of Warren, Ohio, one of the
popular Democratic orators- in 1840r hav
mg investigated the subject more closely,
and seen the subserviency of that party
to the slave power, has cut its acquaint-
ance, and united with the Liberty party.
in its efforts to bring back fhe govern-
ment to the design of its founders—to
'establish justice, and to secure the bless-
ings of liberty,"

The- last Emancipator brings us the

following notice of Judge FOOTE, of New

York, who is known personally and by

reputation to many of our readers:

"HOW IT MOVES A TRUE DEMO-

CRAT.

All who are intimately conversant with

the political history of the State of New

York, for the last twenty years, know the

name and standing of Judge Foote, of

Chautauque County, as one of the chief

counsellors of the Democratic party in

New York. For upwards of a quarter

of a century he was a jujge, and for more

than twenty years first judge of the

county, regularly reappoirrted every five

yearSjUntilhedeclineda further reappoint-

rrient. A merchant of extensive business

and most honorable reputation; a Chris-

libn, zealous, exem^ary, and without re-

proach; a public spirited citizen, active

in support of temperance, Sunday schools,

find every other useful enterprise, he well

dcservedand well employed the standing

and' in/Tuence he enjoyed'. As an old

friend, our only controversy with him

was, that after all that had been develop-

ed, he still clung to Van Buren and his

party with as determined a devotion as

Giddings still holds onto- Clay- and his

party. May we not hope the Abolition

Whig of the easternmost county in Ohio

will now yoke in with the Abolition Dem-

ocrat of the westernmost county in New

York?-'

Van Btiren's letter against arfne&atiorr
came'out, all our Democrats extolled it
to the skies, and so did I; but it cost him
his nomination—K>nly seventeen votes
from the southern States—Polk is nomin-
ated, and he comes out in favor of imme-

diate annexation, and it was too much for
me to swallow. Conscience cried aloud.
I could not and will not go for if. I ex-
pect the partisan papers will come down
upon me like vultures; but I am retired to
private life, & the remainder of my politi-
cal action must be in defence of fhe op-
pressed. Our county contains a popula-
tion of over 50,000, and I do not believe
there are a dozen antislavery papers ta-
ken in the county. It shall'not be so.—
But a few antislavery v6tes have ever
been cast in the county. See what it
will be next fall. Look out for the Ides
of November. Do not fail to put in the
old papers and pamphlets, for the people
want light—LIGHT—LIGHT. The sub-
ject is quite new among the people here,
and they are as eager to get hold of in-
formation as you ever saw.5'

SOUTHERN METHODISM.
The Southern Methodists are much di«

satisfied with (he action of the Gteneral Con
ference. The following resolutions were
adopted at a large meeting in Virginia.—
Read ihem:

Resolved, That this meeting1 express its
unqualified disapprobation of the reckless ami
unfeeling course pursued by the majority of
the General Conference, and charges them
w'uh heedlessly casting firebrands and dis-
cord, in
Union.

Resolved.

our long cherished JMelliodisl

That elnvery >3 opprtsed" 10
no law of Methodist discipline, nor to the
law of God; neithtjf is it a "tftorafevil" but
is an institution fastened upon us by Northern
"traders in blood, ' which has been nbolis-hed
at the north (as far as concerns negroes,)—by
interest, under the gwb of philarithropj.

Resolved, That abolition is un insatiate
Moloch, upon whose unholy altars its high
priests would sacrifice oil that is dear to the
Sotiih,—a "foul spirit of the pit," whose mil-
dew breath has arisen to blast the Church of
God; and we hereby pledge ourselves to un
furl the banner of uncompromising opposition
to its further progress.

Resolved, Tbi t every'defecate from South-
ern conferences who voted \Viih the mnjdrity
in the Harding case, or who otherwise lent his
'influence lo the perpetration of the outrages
upnn southern rights, co-rwnkted by the Gen-
eral Confen-nce. meets with onr unqualified
censure, and deserves the sc >rn and rebuke of
the whole South.

Resolved, That the crisis has arrived when
the cause of Southern Methodism, requites
a suppression of ull opinions that C'lvfiLl
with the genius of our civil institutions, und
we therefore deem it nsKXPEDiF.NT for any in-
dividual who voted with the majority,—or
who countenanced their notions, lo officiate in
any capacity in the Southern Church.

WHICH DO YOU PREFER, POLfc
OR CLAY?

This question is frequently proposed to Liber
ty men They answer, very properly, that the
pr< for neither—that they are both improper men
and both represent proslavery parties. But th
objector replies that even if you dislike them both
so lone as it is" probable tint one or the other wfl
be the next President, it is impossible not to have
a bias HI faVor of the one. and ngainst the other
Allowing the election of either to be an evil, it i
still contended thai one evil will be less thnn the
other.

This does not fallow of necessity. The ad
minstration of Clay or Polk may be of such n
character that the sum of evil be inflicted upor
the country, though different in kind, may be
the H uin: in amount.

But have Liberty men any reason for wishing
for the success of tho one rather than the other,
so far as their own party olj*cts are concern-
ed? Let U3 examine this question a moment

Liberty men propose that Congress and the
President shall exert all their power for the ex
unction of Slavery ond the Slave Trade in the
national domains. Mr. Clay's posiiions of hos-
tility to ̂ NY movement of the kind we need not
repeat. How stands Mr. Polk? Read the fol-
lowing extract from his annual messuge to the
Legislature of Tennossee in 1839:

"To disturb it [slavery] in the District of Co-
lumbia WrtUid be A PALPABLE VIOLATION Ot PUB
Lie FAITH, as well as of th<? clear meamnjj and
•bvious intention of the framers of the Constitu-
tion. They placed it beyond tho constitutional
power of the Gerferal Government. The at-
tempt* to introduce abolition into the Federal

t-fislature. FOR nisccssioN. /u;ve been MET IN
THE PROPER SPIRIT by thi Southern Rep-
resentatives, and by a large portion of the Nonh-

forone great and decisive campaign: in case Mr.
Clay shall be elected, we anticipate a warfare of a
different nature, though not less destructive to iliê
Slav* Power, and ultimately as acYintageoua for
the cause of human freedom.

Such is the view that we take of the influence
of the pending election on the prospects of the
Liberty party; atid in this aspect of it, we would
not turn over our hand to secure the election ol
one h'ostilq candidate rather than the other. They
ore both the chosen representatives of the Slave
Power: they are both the enemies of .the Lib-
erty party, and would crush it in its infancy il
they could: wiih both parties' we must wage an
ur.compromisi g warfare; and the nature of the
contest will make little difference to us, so long
>JS we know that we shall be finally und fully tri-
umphant.

FREL1NGHUYSEN ON DUEL-

LING.
C<ur readers will recollect that since his nomi-

nation Mr. Frdinghuysen has spoken publickly
n high terms of eulogy of the man who was

concerned in the Cilley duel, who was a princi-
>al means of its occurrence, and who drew the
atal challenge with his own hand. The follow-
ng letter from Mr. Frelinghuysen shows how be
'hen viewed the character of the duellist. The
alter needs no comment. Ought Christinn peo
)le to listen to Mr. F's. advice VOID to vote lor

Duellist, or should they carry out his former
jonest exhortation to ''firmly and fearlessly R E -

BUKE this murderous spirit"?

TIILNTON, N. J., March 5, 1844.

Gentlemen.—On my wny to the cars for this
lace this morning, I received your note of invi
on to attend a meeting of our fellow citizens ai

DR.: THOMAS P; HUNT.
This gentleman's name has been fa-

miliar to temperance men for many years.
Helms been an able lecturer on that sub-
ject. He is a clergyman and a resident
of the South. The Vicksbnrgh Sentinel
took occasion recentty to accuse him of
Abolition. One H. W, Allen, of Grand
Gulf, sent a reply to the Grand Bluff Ad-
vocate, denying the charge. We quote
a sentence or two, as a specimen of south-
ern refinement:

'•The accusation is as false as hell, and
its author is a base liar and a black-heart-

ed villain. I know Dr. Hunt. I have
known him long and well. He is my
relative. He an abolitionist! No! Nev-

We are made happy in the receipt of
a' letter from Judge Foote, of which we
take the liberty, for the sake of a most
timely example, to publish an extract, to
show- how1 the current political move-
ments are moving the mind of a true
Democrat:—

"•JAMESTOWN, Chautauqueco., N. Y. ~)
July 8th, 1844. 5

My Dear Sir,—Above you have a
draft on the city of New York for ten
dollars, to be applied as follows: •

"Five dollars for twenty copies x>f fhe
Emancipator from July to November* ac-
cording to your proposal.

Two dollars for Mrs. F's. subscription
to- .the ' Emancipator, from • December,
1843.

"Three dollars for tracts. In this bun-

dle, -I wish fifty copies each of Nos. 2 and

3, and the balance of your selection, as

good a variety as you have. And please

to putin- all the antislavery newspapers

and pamphlets - you can spare, and' I

promise-you-a good account of them. •

This town gave two antislavery votes

last fall—I expect it will give seventy-

five or one hundred this year. I have

put on the harness; I have nailed my ting

to the mast. We have just organized in

this town a society of fifty members; anc

last week; at its organization, I gave them

atalk of two hours, and-the people still

crying out'tC me to goon—goon.- It

was my maiden aatislavery speech. I

a«i now poring over my old files of the

Emancipator for facts and statistics • I

would that I had the facts that are in

your mind's eye; but it costs me much

labor to prepare to do justice to the sub-

ject in addresses, for I wish to deal in

facts. My new stand has quite startled

both parties here. The truth is thi«: when

We dropped in to hear James S.

Thayer, Esq. of New York,-who recent-

ly lectured here on Whig principles.—

We were much pleased with him as a

rhetorical speaker.- His language and

illustrations reminded us of the style of

C. M. Clay, and we thought that he was

as well calculated for forcibly addressing

a miscellaneous assembly as any whig

speaker we have Heard in Michigan. His

logical powerSjthcogh respectable, did not

appear to as great'advantage. He clear-

ly showed up the abominable alliance be-

tween the slaveholders and the Northern

Democracy for extending Slavery by an-

nexing Texas; but when he came to

prove how wise it would be to vote for

Henry Clay to prevent such a result, he

failed mosfmiserably. All he could do

was to repeat Mri-Clay's declaration thai
uat the present' time"—the time when

Tyler's treaty was pending—he was op-

posed to Annexation. The fault in this

case, however,'-was notrin Mr. Thayer,

but in his cause.

05s* James G. Birney gave us three
lectures orv the 4th of July. He was
formerly a warm Van Buren partizan,
and he has lost no attachment to that rot-
ten and corrupt party, Van Bu-renism.—
He labors against Henry Clay and the
Whig party and goes for Polk and Tex-
as, Slavery and all! Oh, consistency!
thou art a jewel!

On the'evening of the*4thj he lectured
upon the-Texas question, and did it fuH
justice. • He pretends to shudder at the
thought'of Annexation, and wound up by
asking Abolitionists lo vote for Annexa-
tion? We hope he will lect'u-re here eve-
ry week on this question. No less than
ten abolitionists have avowed to us their
determination to oppose the Annexation
and vote for Clay. Let the balrroll.—
Gen. Co. Dem.

We cut the above fronr-the Ypsilanti
Sentinel, notfor the purpose of replying
to its falsehoods, -but as a specimen-'of the
wholesale manner in v/hich some Whig
papers will lie. This brief article con-
tains half as man; falsehoods as there
are lines. Mr. Birney never was a "Van
Buren partizan" in any sense, but in
1828 he was candidate for Presidential
Elector with Mr. Dellef,of Alabama,
now Whig member of-Congress from that
State.

em delegation in Congress."
There is no difference between Clay and Polk

in thia respect: both are pledged against all anti-
slavery national ?egi'5lative action.

As to the Vice Presidents, the position of Fre-
linghuysen as a strenuous anti-abolitionist is well
known arid admitted. How is it with Dallas?
[n a letter to J. Willis, Aug. 29, 1840, he
said:

t ; l ! should be recollected that the northern a%d
central Democrats have maintained TH R KIGHT
AGUNST ABOLITION for years." "For
my own part," I am ready f<>r UNKKMITTING AND
UNCOMPROMISING WAR against a principle. [Ab-
olition] whose me-c mtneiation in this country
sovnds i* mil tars LIKE A TOCSIN TO RE-
BELLION. ANP-1 REASON TO THE CON-
STITUTION."

The candidates arc of eacti party are as fully
committed for the maintenance of slavery as they
can be. What superlative foliy to try 10 prove
that either of them are worthy of the suffrages of
Liberty men!

But the objector replies to us, that admitting
what we cluim, that both parties are bent on
moiitaining S'av'ery. thereis another difference
which we overlook: that one party is also ben 1
on dfrfiMtig and perpttititing the pov.'er of Slave
ry, while the position of the o;her is-conservative
—is for maintaining it in its present condition.—
Here is a great national curse: ooght not that
party which would extend and perpetuate it to re-
ceive stronger reprobation and oppositon from
Abolitionists than that which opposes all such ex
tension?

We reply, that if tho premises were establish-
ed, we might admit the conclusion. Thai the
Democratic party intend to annex Texas, chiefly
to build up the slave interest, we believe; and it
is a detestable object. But are we certain thai
the Whig party w 11 surety oppose tljjs scheme
under all" circumstances? Has Mr. Clay ever
said or intimated that he would oppose future An-
nexation by hie official influence? He his not.
Has Mr. Frelir.gh'jysen said thatAe would? lie
ha6 not. Did the National Whig Convention
take any action against Annexation? They did
not. Are a considerable portion of tho part}'
known to be in favor of it!'* They are. These
simple inquiries are enough to set aside the pre-
lensionsof the Whigs that they are an anti-an-
nexation party. That a majority of the part)'

Newark to-morrow eveinn£
the late duel at Washington.

on the subject of
sincerely regrei

that my professional duties here. Will detain
from the meeting—for if cr.er an occasion called
for an expression of the public feeling, the late
sctvis of SHOCKING VIOLENCK most sol-
emnly ilcmirul it. Truly "the blood of war has
been shed in peace:" and this in high places and
among the law makers of onr country.

THE LAW OF THF: DUKLLIST TS AN
OUTRAGE UPON EVERY PRINCIPLE OF
ORDER AND HUMANITY. IT SETS
THE LAWS OF GOD AND THE INSTI-
TUTIONS OF A CHRISTIAN PEOPLE AT
DF.FlANCE.and if this MURDEROUS SPIR-
IT /•'« not met and firmly and and fearlessly RE-
BUKED, by the. frowns if public sentiment on
owselces iodl abide math of the suit, of MUR-
Dfc'R. It can be checked and effectually repress-
ed, whenever the people, true to their high du-
lies, sh.ill rise in the majesty of public opinion.
nndfnw:i vpon these ATROCIOUS DEED.S
OF VIOLENCE: the is/trs of t'icbtrcnved.and
the commands of a rightco is God, call upon
them now to speak, and bear ihrir stern and i-i-
dignant tesLtn>ny against L'tU H EAVEN-DAR-
ING SIN.

I hope, gentlemen, tint your meeting and pro-
ceedings may exert a powerful irfl lence.aiic' with
kindred demontrations all over the land, prevail
to crush this alarming evil.

Very respectfully,
THEODORK

;rj a; heart against Annexation, we admit. Bus
this is far from making it a party measure. The

The writer of tho Review of the Liberty part}
>n the fourth page, has made a mistake in stating
that John- Weniwrtrth-waoonce'an rtineVHnt jour-
neyman printer. The craft wouM HOT esteem i;
•in hom>rto have'hnn pefmed upon them. He
ivent to-Congress orr the length of his legs,which
s a capMcky now thought to he quiie essential
lor running Jlirnify office.— West. Cit.

Our siaiement was made from memory on the
authority of the Detroit Free Press. We sup-
posed, from the notices iu our exchanges, that the
act was notorious.-

minority of the nation have long governed the
majority. In case of Mr. Clay'a'election, the
disaffected portion of the Whigs can unite with
ihe Democra'ic party, and the requisite act foi
the Annexation of Texas, can as easily be passed

Congress, as tfere the'Gag laws, when
fhe Whigs had a large majority in that body —
Nothing can afterwards arrest it but M .
Clay's veto, and what evidence, satisfactory to
'iny sensible man, has ever beeB produced, thai
t'tat would be interposed?-

Thus one party is pledged for future Annex-
ation, and the blher 13 not committed for or
against it, but we have good reasons for believ-
ing that it may take placfe, wh chever party may
succeed. What interest, then have Liberty men
on Uils account, in favoring one party more than
the other?

Nor do we apprehend that the success of either
will male ially afftct the onward course of the
Liberty principles. Should the Democratic par-
ty succeed, there can be no doubt that they will
become, literally and emphatically, the SLAVERY
PARTY, beyond the h>pe of refoimaion o:
change. It will do whatsoever it pleases, and
will rule the nation, and especially the free States,
with a rod of iron. The slaveholders will be su-
preme. The inevitable consequence of such a
domination ot organized tyranny will be au or-
ganized resistance, concentrating ill its ranks the
i)cst and noblest spirits of the natiott. This or-
ganization will not be content' wnh a mere de-
tense of Freedom, but will aim at thVoverthrow
<>f Slavery. And thua the battle between these
great contending principles will be commenced.
uid will not cease till one or the other shall be
:ul!y triumphant. Should Mn Polk be elected
in i 844, in 1848 we sh ill ace but two parties,
divided on this momentous issue.

On the other hand, should M*. Clay be elected,
there will be a very strong Damocrailc minority,
lully organized,and siriving for'poWer. Through
;his minority, the Slavehold6is wilf make stren-
uous efforts for the A»nexation~of Te*as. A
national Bank will -also- be'a prominent'topic ol
liscussion, although probably none will be es ab-
.ished; and the present confused s>sierj£'of party
warfare will be'continued through 'another term
;of four years.' The whirle" political' Raid'will pre
sent the-appeS/arfce of'a generrfl melee of various
conflicting bodres. alternately uniting and con-
tending with eaeh other in sudden and disorderly
movements-, as their opposing interests may re-
quire. Uut amid this-war of elements, the' Lib-
erty principles will not"1 remain'dormant The
geniu8ol Freedom will mingle in the strife of'the
baser elements, and will make her voice1 heard in
ihe tumult, and her band felt in' the tronflict.—
The natureof he* training is such that she can
fight single handed, or iri battle array, with the
lightest arms she can keep up a harrassing and
destructive Cossack war/are; or she can wield
heavy &, ponderous blows which need no eecond
stroke. In case of the election of Mr; Polk, we
think she will be culled on to marshal her Torcoa

THE TARIFF.
The true points of difference between Clay and

Polk,exactly defined and precisely staled by them
selves:

Ct.AT.
Let the amount,which

is requisite for an econ-
omical administration
of the govern,licnt,
when we are not en-
gaged in war. be ra'se.l
exclusively on foreign
imports, and in adjust-
ing a tariff, for that
purpose, let such die—
eliminations be made
as will foster and en-
courage our own do—
m stic industry. All
parties ofrcht to be s n -
isfied witfe a tariff for
revenue arivl d'iscrimi-
n-ttion for protection.—
Fp.ech fit- Raleigh, in
Nat. Iutll,'of JaneZS.
1841.

ror.K.
T am in favor of a tar-

iff for revenue, such a
one as will yield a siiiR-
cier;t amount to the
treasury to defray the
expenses o/ the govern-
ment, economically ad-
ministered. In arljus:-
ing the details of a rev-
enue tariff. I have here-
tofore sanctioned such
moderate discriminating
da tit s as would product'
tlu amount of revenue
needed, and at the s;nne
time afford reasonable
protection to our home
imlus'ry." I am oppoa
ed to a tariff for protec-
tion merely, and not
.for reverue.—Letter U>
./. K.. KuKi, June 13.
1844.

What a mrghty difference is here, on which
to keep up a perpetual warfare between two great
parties!

er yet did abolition blood course in*our
veins.' He is a Southern man in feeling
and in principle, and is by far a better
advocate for the institutions of the South
than the scrub editor of a miserable
newspaper. I have heard him declare
from the sacred desk, that slavery was in-
stituted by the Almighty for the express
•benefit of the slave, and that he verily
believed the doctrines of the abolitionists
emanated from the devil.

But the editor, finding that the tide of
public opinion, even in his own city, was
against him, and that he was losing many
subscribers, by reason of his blackguard
course, comes out in his next paper with
a mock apology to the public, and throws
all the blame on the shoulders of 'a gen-
tlemen whom he has known for years.'—
Now 1 do take this opportunity to de-
nounce that 'gentleman' as a Calunfriiatiiig

scoundrel, and a white-livered coward, and
here ram down his foul throat the ac-1

cursed lie.

My office is'oti Chesnut" sf'feef, in the
town of Grand Gulf, where I shall always
be happy to meet the e'difor of the Senti-'
nel, his '•honorable gentleman,'' or any
other individual who may take offence at
this communication."

To this the Editor of the Seritinel.
nothing- dauiVte1^'thus replies:

"We wish to be understood as not ma-

king any concession or apology to Henry

W. Allen; on the contrary, in order to

give him an opportunity of showing his

prowess in war, we will again publish

Mr. Hunt as a calumniator of private

character, a mercenary hireling, an abo-

litionist of the darkest dye, and a hypo-

critical scoundrel and fanatic, who would

THE PHILADELPHIA REBELLION

The disturbances are ended for the present.
The number killed is stated to be 13—ol wound-
fid 50. The mob effected a compromise with tin-
authorities" ol the ciiy, by which it wns agreed
that the military should be withdrawn from
Soulhwark, and they—the armed mob—should
keep guard over the public peace, ami defend ii
—against themselvist f his is the sum of ihe
agreement, as we could show, if we had space foi
tbe necessary extracts.

The mob hnve had their way from the com-
mencement of the riots. With abundance ol arms
in their own h.inds, they demanded thai fhe arms
should be removed from an Irish church, which
were placed there for its defence with the assent o'
ihe proper auihorities. The arms were taken out.
Next they demanded that the Irish company 01
soldiers in the church to guard it should be turn-
ed out It was done, and they were chased thro'
the streets. Next they refused to disperse, re-
sisted the military, engaged in a regular battle
with them with cunnon, timjkets, pistols, and all
other weapons; and at the end of several days,
they Batd that if the civil authorities would with-
draw the military, and constitute them ir.to n
band of police, with arms in their hands, peace:
should be restored; otherwise, dangerous crfnsc-
quences might ensue. The auiboritiesyielded;
and those who constituted the mob, are now the
guardians of the lives and property of the citi-
zens. Such seems to be the real stato of things.
in the city so far as we can gather it. The mob
have triumphed in every thing. Several mdivid
uals have been examined and held to bail.

The Spirit of the Times *ays:
''About 4 o'clock, P. M. the body of John

Cook, the ringleader of the rioters, who was kill-
ed while discharging a cannon on the military on
Saturday night, and that of the waterman whose
name wns unknown, were buried from the Wee-
cacoc Hose house, attended by a croicd of per-
sons calling thetneiI cs Native Americans, end

followed to tficgravj by a multitude of women
The bodies of these rinters were wrapped tp in
the American Jlagf Minute guns were fired du-
ring their interment! and the women collected.
in trays in every direction, the money to defray
the expenses of the funeral.

Another paper thus describes the 3tate of things
after the military were withdrawn f,om South-
wark:

'•In the 'infected district,' the tranquillity,
though serene, is superficial.' Jt is nominally
under the corrtrol'of tire District Aulhbrities and
a Peace-police', but in realiiy under no control
whatever. The repose is somewhat of that spe-
cies which beasts of prey submit to when, satis
lied to the full with all their appetite demands,
they grow temporarily averse to violent exertion.
It is an incontrovertible fact, that the late rioters
tlure cannot be arrested by any local authority
It is indisputable, that they collect in various
public places—boast of their slaughter of oui
brave miHtary defenders—of their prowess in de

OUR PROSPECTS.

If we may judge of the increase of the liberty
party by the number that attend, und the intercut
manifesmd at our county conventions, it will n

notmerely double its vote at the next election, butb
three or four times as large as it was lost year —:
Those yet to be held wi!i undoubtedly bo reporu
ed in a few weeks. The nominations, 80 far"
seem to be highly satisfactory to all. Thev^h '
lallen on the right sort of men exactiy,^_work,
men, who are willing to bear the burden an '
f d den and h m

of r e day.—mc-n who regard-defeat in the cau»e
of l ibenyand equality a t h r foflibenyand equality a

t i m e s m o r
Honorable than success with either of ihe proslay..
ry parties.

We are often told that if we do not vote with
one of the great parties we shall mrow away our
vote. But it is not so. Our vote is never tohoti.
orable or more valuable than where it j s CMt r<J
truth and justice by a small minority iD f j , e fuce

of powerful opposition. Were the votes of ih«
Biitisb abolitionists lost when t'.ev »» i

11 • • » I«T . wero only at
small minorny? Were the votes of 319 in thia
state who stood up like Shadrech, Meshech »n<f
Abedneeo in 1840, and refused to do homage to
log cabins nnd hard cider deiiies, lost? As well
may the farmer say that his seed is lost whiclf
brings forth sixty or a hundred fold. Even now-'.
the 319 are alluded to with deep respect, and ev-'
ery man who can say, "I was one of that num-'-
her," feels proud of it. Th* thousands who will'
stand firm and vote for God and humanity nei/
fall in spite of all the falsehoods, the flatteries nnd
threats of proslavery men, will look upon their
conduct with ihe same feelinga and be viewod'
in the same light by others four years hence that
the conduct of these pioneers are now.— VermontFreeman.

prepa-

MR. RIVES AND TEXAS.-

Hon. W. C. Rives, of Virgina, is accounted
by the fiiends of Mr. Cltiy a first rale Whig.—
v\ e find the following- notice of his views on An-
nexation in the'Pennsylvania Freeman.

The Washington correspondent of the Phila-
delphia Ledger has been quoted more than once
lately, by the JNatLonal intelligencer as good au-
thoiiiy for any statements he may make with re-
gard to what is going on among leading politi-
cians. The following extract is taken from one
of his latest letters:

"The best speech on the Texas gnestion in the
Senate, was made by the Hon. Wiftiam C. Hives,
who is for the annexation, and at the same time
igainst the immediate execution of the measure,
without the consent of Mexico. You may de-
pend on it, he speaks from the cards, fur I should
not be astonished, in case-of Mr. Clay's election,
co see him appointed Secretary of State, and in
that c.ipricity signing the veiy treaty for that pur-
pose. Mr. Clay, shoultThe be elected, will be
as great a partizan for Tcxnsas any of the cham-
pions in the field; while Mr. Tyler, even in sur-
rendering his adminiafra'ion. woulcfseehis meas
ures alternately adopted by both great political
parlies."

NATIVE AMERICANISMv-

Attempts are making in Boston to organize a
Native American Association. The principal
mover is one Hogxn, who was born- and educa-
ted in Ireland as a Catholicr priest. The Chron-
icle says a society has been formed, based on the
assertion that foreign emigrants are 'coming ii:
overwhelming numbers lo our shores for the ex-
press purpose of undermining the corner stone of
universal freedom," &'lhe members are pledged
to do all in 'heir power "to discourage in every
legal and pacific manner,further emigration to our
country" ofthose they describe, (meaning Cath-
olics.) and to "'petition "Congress to errdet such
laws as shall prohibit'foreigner's from citizenship,
rill alter a residence of twe*niy-one years, and
from holding any office of trusf, honor, or emol-
ument, under the national government force-

prostitute every manly principle of our

nature, destroy our institutions and our

happy country, and glory, smile,' and

sing allelujah over the downfall, annihi-

lation and extermination of the whole

white population of the slave States.

• # # #

Well, Mr. Allen, this we consider all

talk and no cider—mere braggadocia,—

You may be a gentleman and a fighting

man, for ought we know; but judging

from your card, we must take the liberty

of saying", that we look upon you in the

light of a bag of wind, a bellowing calf,

a jackass, and a contemptible scoundrel.

Words are poor weapons, at best. If

If Mr. Allercwants a fight/he can Ifafe'

it,-to'his" heai't's content. We are not

anxious to fight, but we will not avoid

one when imposed up1 on us. No man can

deter us from performing our duty to our

fellow citizens, and as long as we have

truth to build upon, we dare the threats

and defy the powers of all the d—d ras-

cals and assassins that can be packed from

here to Grand Gulf."

Such is a specimerrof the language
and spirit of "the Chivalry," whom our
Northern doughfaces so much admire!

THE REASON FOR ANNEXAffo'fi'. '

Mr. CiiHioun, in a note to Mr. Packenhnnr,
the British minister, of date of April £7t}iJ.,
states explicitly that the object of annexation
is the preservation of sldvtrif. He anye:

"The United State?, in concluding the
treaty of annexation with Texas, ore not
disposed to shun any responsibility which
may fairly attach to them orf nccourit 6f
transaction. The measure was adopted with
mutual consent and from the itfo'tunl ar>d
permanent welfare of the two countries in-
terested. IT WAS MADE NECESSARY
IN OROP.R TO PRESERVE DOMESTIC
fNSTITUfiONS placed m.der'the guaran-
ty of their respective constitutions, and «Wm-
ed ESSENTIAL TO THEIR SAFETY
AND PROSPERITY."

THE MORMON WAR.

The latest intelligence from

fymg the law and its ministers—of their
rations to put down any force the Governor ma)
send against them—and tfteir determination to re-
sist any authority but that o".' 'Naiive American'
leaders, it cannot be dented, too, that they an
supported to a sad exient, in that district, In
public opinion—that an Irishman or a Catholic,
there, must submit to the searching of his housi j
by s>e!f-constiluted inquisitors for arms—that nei
iher, if strangers^ can w;ilk the streets, excepting
at the hazard of pe;s>nal assault—that no rniin <>:
military uniform can venture there, ukme, but ai
the imminent peril of his li:'e."'

THE SIMULTANEOUS
INGS. '

MEET-

We publish to-day the call
Liberty meetings throughout

for simultaneous
the State on trie

' PREMISES AND CONCLUSION:
If a man's governing dispositiorTis no-

toriously selfish, if his conduct is ba'd, or
his language profane and irreverent, it is
very certain that he is not a Christian.—
State Journal'.-

For any. thing they or we know; 'Mr.
Clay may be^a better chrisiian than Mr.
Frelingbuysen, or he may be worse, or
one may be just about as good as the
other! Who knows tiny thing about it?
-^-State Journal.

PROGRESS.'

The- Western Citizen contains cheer-
ing accounts'of progress in Illinois. The
accessions there,-as well as elsewhere, are
now largely from the Democratic party.
The Citizen says:

"In some precincts in Will, Du Page,
Kane, Kendall, and some other counties,
we understand there has been'a complete
overturning, and both parties are going
for Hend'erso-'n, 'Birney, and Liberty. In
one precint every member of the Demo-
cratic Committee had been converted, and
.when required to call a Democratic pre-
cinct meeting, they responded by calling
a genuine Liberty meeting at the time
and place which had been set apart for
Polic Democracy. At a late special elec-
tion for Justice of the Peace in Wilming-
ton precinct, Will county, the Liberty
candidate was elected over the combined
opposition of Whigs and Democrats, and
at the same time thirteen Liberty votes
were held-irr reserve. Peter Stewart has
carn>d the Liberty and the Tefhperance
pledges some weeks, past in his pocket,
Which he has6ffered for signatures when-
ever opportunity has presented. The old
gentleman showed us tfie lisf'at Juliet,
when it had eighty voters upon" it, all of
his precinct: In this way the old Scotch-
man has carried the precinct in true Rob-
ert Bruce style*.' This is the way to
work."

ehirteen-h of August. We wish their importance
to be realized. Could all the Liberty voters o.
Michigan be assembled in one mnss Convention,
ii would be considered a meeting of much inter-
est and importance; and yet i;s results would be
of fir less moment 1 hnti the assembling of ihe
same persons in their respective school houses. t<
consult together how their glorious ''enterprise
msy best be promoted among their friends and
neighbors. Has the n':ne and place of meeting
been designated in your town? ]f not, let sorre
one do it immediately. TOKN OUT, friends, and
let there be such a GENKRAI. TIALLT as shall bt

ell next November at every ballot box in tin-
Stale.

GREAT HUE- AND CRY.
The Editor ol the Oakland Gazette, lustilj

calls out to N-rthein men of all classes to vote
or a Slaveholder to put down ' the foul sin oi

slavery"! Hear him:'

"Northern freemen.arouse! You are about tip
lo:e ihe i ihe'rilance of yoi!f fathers! Northern
workingmen. pause and reflect I An attempt 1.-
making to plajce you'on a lojf.ng with theshvet
of the South!!' N01 them patriots; shake off"youi
slumber!! The Constitution calls for your help!:
Northern Christians, btfekUs on your armor!! —
The foul sin of slavery, is'about to be fastened
upon the civil and religious institutions of out
country forever!! Norihern philanthropists, gird
on the sword o( truth!! The manacles of slave
ry are forging'for the limbspfyour'fellow men!!

y p
represents every thing lo be quiet. Tile

bodies of the two Smiths were brought to''

the city, and received by some 8,00$ or"

10,000 people, most of whom appeared to

be sincere mourners. The? bodies wer%

buried next day privately. No successor

to the Prophet has been appointed, nnd

the whole fraternity areas sheep with63t

ia shepherd.

It appears that the assassinators of the

Smiths overpowered the guard .at Car-"

ihnge, and^ forcSS the" jail, before they

skilled the Mormon leaders. They hare

not yet been discovered. It is universally

conceded to have been a base cownrdly

murder. But no blame attaches to- Gov^

Ford, who seems to have acted with judg-'

ment throughout, and with a sincere de*"

sire to do justice to all.

LIBERTY CONVENTION'S.
In another column will be found a call,.

for a Convention of the Liberty party 6t

Washtenaw and of the Second Senatorial

District.' We trust that exertions will be

made to secure a full delegation from ex*'

ery town. Senators, Representatives, and

County officers are to be nominated, and

efficient and vigorous efforts should be

made for the advancement of the Liberty

cause. Let every man turn out!x

Norti>, look to youi
been sold for Texas

True democrats of the
integrity ! ! You have
lands! 1"

We trust he will continue fo '.'cry aloud and
spare not" against this "foul sih." But when
people begin to think of a remedy, we believe
they will know better than to appoint the chiel
perpetrator, defender, and advocate of the sin to
prepare the highway of holiness.

\Lf Mr. Giddings is to hold a public discuss-
ion with Judgo King, Liberty candidate for Gov-
ernor of Ohio, at Bloomfield. Mr. G'a. position
is understood to be,that the only way to put down
the Slave Power is to vote for Mr. Clay.

British Post Office.—So vnst has been the
pcrea.se of the daily duty of the Post Office
of Great Britain, that it has become necessary
to resort to mechanical contrivances to aid
the officers in the performance of theft* work.
The papers aie made up into immense sacks,
which, the men being unable' to eaf'ry them
are wheeled upon a Iraritwiy lo the floor of
the omnibuses, where they are taken to the
termini of the several railways. Since the
reduction of the ' rates, the number of for-
eign, colorfml, and inter-colonia! letters has
greatly increased, amounting per annum, to

CIRCULATE THE DOCUMENTS!!
We receive encouraging letters from all parts-

of the State, but we must say to our friends, thai
some of them will- be disappointed at the result oi
the election-irr their towns, unless they take
more pains to circulatet'e documents: There is
mistake about it! At the East, the Liberty men
realize its importance. The Emancipator re
ceives from two to four hundred campaign sub-
scribers daily, and the Birney Aclvocnte, at Al-
bany, one hundred a day. What shall be done
for the Signal? We ought to have a thousand
more subscribers next week. Who sends?

E P The pressure of other matters has prevent-
ed us from giving the details of the great Wo»t-
ern flood, which has produced immense ruin and
Jistress. The Arkansas, White River, Red Riv- .
er, Missouri, and finally the Missisiippi hnve
risen to a height almost unprecedented. Tho
Alton Telegraph says the damage is incalcula-
ble.

On the Missouri, from Westom to the mouth,
the bottoms are generally inundated; the crops
Jestroyed; the cattle, sheep, hogs, & c , drown-
ed; and the inhabitants have been compelled U>
,'ibnndon their dwellings, many of .which hav«
been swept away, in order to take refuge ,on (h«
iiigh-londs, or on bteam or flat boats. The same .
is the case with the Mississippi, tho lllinoi*, nnd
their tributaries: and the whole of the great
"American Bottom," from this point to Cairo,
containing about 288.C0 > acres of the finest land
m tho world, some of which is in a high state of
cultivation, is believed to be under water, and
^perhaps, marly ruined.

QHTThe Mexican Congress has refused to grtni
to Santa Anna the $4,000,000 and 30,000 men '
which he asked for. Hence it is conjectured
(hat no invasion of Texas will be attempted^

SECOND DISTRICT IN MICHIGAN.—A conven-

tio.n of tbe friends of impartial liberty was held at
Jackson, June 12. The Hon. Luther F. Ste-
vens presided.; and Dr. Edwin At Lee was unan-
imously nominated for Congress. Dr. A. is 0
man of science, a philanthropist, and'Was a mem
bei of the celebrated National An'i-Slaver> Con-
vention of 1^33—one who ha3 never swerved
from the original platform "of" "moral and politi-
cal action" for the'abolttion of slavery. His elec-
ion Will do honor to the district.—Em mcipA-

Lor.

8,583,040'.
611,508/

The inland letters'- number 200,-

The Niles Republican, Democratic^

and Marshall Statesman, Whig, have

expressed their disapprobation of betting

on political elections. We mention the

fact ô their honor. '

• DU" The Jackson Whig Gazette'is becoming
quite complimentary to Liberty men. It «ay»
I the leaders of the Abolition party of thia coun-
ty, and State, are wily and close-calculating pol-
iticians.'' By the way, is not the Gazette afrnici
that the Whigs in Jackson county will come out
'•the third party" next fall? Last year the Tot«
was about 1.100 Democrats, 650 Whigs; and 400
Liberty men. Rather a dangerous position,neigh-
bor. when surrounded by "wily and close calcu-

-jationg politicians"!

The Liberty Association of Ban-~

gor adopted the following resolution:

Resolved, That the reeent imprison- ("
ment of Charles T. Torrey, in the jail at
Baltimore on the charge of stealing ne-
groes (or aiding slaves td. escape from",
bondage) in the States of Virginia 'an'd •
Maryland, excites the utier abhorrence
of the Liberty men of Bangor, vfktlher
the charge be true or false; since.every
man has an inalienable right to- hfe own
person, and he does nothing more than
perform a solemn duty who aids, at any
time, and in any place, ANY person s
caping from the foul bondage of
•ery*

es-



THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.

ATTITUDE OF THE WHIGS.

;The attitude of the Whig party in

Michigan, at the present time, as it ap-

pears to us, is that of entire prostration as

upon their knees, before liberty men, en-

treating them to forsake their own prin-

ciples and vote for Henry Clay. Exhor-

tation, entreaty, argument, importunity,

nnd all the powers of rhetoric, are suc-

cessively used. We should be exceeding-

ly glad to accommodate our friends of the

Whig partyj were it consistent with our

prior obligations to liberty and justice, but

in this particular we must persevere in

our ' refusal. We cannot accommodate

them; and we consider it itf>t at all com-

plimentary to us, to make a request in-

volving, in its compliance, so base a de-

sertion of our own principles; and that,

too, for the purpose of trying to elevate a

Slaveholder to an office which it is very

doubtful whether he can attain, and which,

should it come into his possession, we

believe would be prostituted for the
f *

strengthening of the chainsof which bind

his fellow countryman. To Liberty men,

•we would say, listen not to them, "charm

they never so wisely."

Will the Signal of Liberty tell ua. whether
CassiuaM. Clay with all his ''strong rcnaohing"'
nnd professions of regard for ''liberty principles,"
can consistently,, still adhere to his determination
10 ^'support" the great '•Defender of Negro
Shivery?" If so, does the Signai think in case
of the election iif Henry Clay tho annexation of
Texas will bo delayed?

The sincerity of Henry Clay's letter on this
question, is very rnUch doubled by certain well
informed whigs in this part of the country.—Al-
legan Rtcord.

We never have contended that C. M. Cjay
was "consistent" in supporting the great "De-
fender of Negro Slavery." We have alw.i s
spoken of his course aa inconsistent with his pro-
icsacd principles. But we believe him honest
nnd sincere in his opposition to the Annexation
of Texas.

In answer to the second inquirv, we reply,
that, in our opinion, the election of Mr. Clay will
be no security whatever against the Annexation
of Texas. The Whigs, as a party, have not to-
ken any ground against future annexation. It is
left by them as an open question, to be decided
according to the circumstances which may arise.
Should Mr. Clay be elected, we should think
Annexation would probably take place.

WHIG FEELING IN MASSACHU-

SETTS.

The Essex Transcript, a Massachu-

setts Liberty paper, has an article on

Whig enthusiasm, show that the article

!$ very scarce in that State. The trans-

cript adds:

''From extensive observation, and a

careful noting of the tone of the Whig

press, we are satisfied they rely upon get-

ting the votes of good sound yankees, on-

ly,upon the ground that, by choosing them

instead of their opponents, they choose a

less EVIL. Men may be induced to vote

against their better judgment by the false

notion that they must choose an evil, but

they will do it reluctantly, and with grief,

and these are just the emotions with

which more than half the votes Mr.

Clay will get in Massachusetts will be

given." ^

THE NORTH ON HER KNEES!

Mr. George McD'tffie. Ex Governor of Sotnli
Carolina, made a s;>e cli at Richmond a faw
we«k« since, on Free Tiadc. The following is
an extract:

'•When the dny shall rise thnt the people of
(he South shall rise up and sny to fheir plunderers
«fthe N'Ttli, "h.-uidti <tf£"'all will be well. No
C T of ''Disunion' will then be raised from the
North. When liut six Rt.»i<« of the Snmh
namely, Virginia.North Carolina, Georgia, S<u;i|i
Carolina. Ala! amn nnd Mississippi, are tfiited.
you will see the North fcggiyg upon ite huetx
th-it it may remain in the Union. Theyw.l!
pray to you, mid s >me of them more fervent Iv
than they ever pray d to ilidr God, ill-it you will
allow them to" W members of the Union. Thih
will bf the voice of the North when the South it-
united."

(E7* Gen. Jackson confirms our account of the
supremacy of the Slave Power over the Demo-
cratic party. Hear him, in a recent letter on An-

"No one could regret more than I did, the pn.
si:ion in which my*friend Mr. Van Buren placed
himself by hie letter on the annexation of Texas
Had he come out for irnmidiate annexation, he
wovld have rtciiced the unanimous vote of the
cor,v?nfion. as a cundi late for the presidency, and
would have been selected by the south and tacsl
hy declamation. Although I regret losing Mr.
v. B. and the cause, yet 1 rejoice that the con-
vention have made choice of those worthy demo-
crats, Polk and Dallas."

LOUISIANA.
We have been waiting (or 8J;ne time to get the

correct returns from ihis State. Botti parties as
usual, have shouted ''Glorious Victoty!" 7'lit
following; i.s the result as far as wu have heard.

Congre-s. Thiue Democrats. on« Whig.—
This a Whig gain.

State Senate —Ten Democrats. Secen Whigs.
There will be a vacancy in the place of Morse.
Democrat, an old Scn.it jr, who is elected to Con-
gress.

lions* of Representatives.— Twenty-sit Dem-
ocrats, tirenty-scte-i Whigs. Districts which
elect seven to hear troin.

Sena to ial Delegates to State Conttn'ion.—
Eleren Democrats. s>Xwings.

llfimc DtlegaUs to State Convention. — T/dr
ty-two Democrats, ttcentj-t'iree whigs. District*.

i / to be heard lrom.

A Whig Orator.—The Kalamazoo Ga-
zette reports the following as a speech of a
Whig-orator in thut vincinity. He seems to
have been fitted for slavery by nature:

"Mr. President:, within these veins
courses the blood of two noble grandsires,
both of whom watered the battle fields of
our countiy with their blood, fighting in
the glorious cause of American liberty:
yet. Mr. President, proud as I am of my
birthright from such ancestry, 1 have of-
ten thought that I should be willing to
change places with the meanest slave of j
Henry Clny, in order to be continually by
the side of that great and good man."

A correspondent of the Bangor Ga-
zelle writes from Baltimore:

"Twenty-five slaves recently escaped from
one neighborhood in one week. No trace of
them can be found. Their masle s did not
advertise them in the newspapeas. So many
of the slaves have recently learned to read in
this State, that masters find i* generally iw-
expedient to publish the loss of their "happy
and contented" servants, for fear of the ex-
ample! By the way, slaves are seldom adver
tieed till all places known to the master,
where they are likely to go. have been search-
ed."

O " The Northern Star, a paper published in
N. York by two colored gentlemen, has of late
-abounded with labored attack." on the Liberty pnr-
n . We perceive that Dr. Smith has rscenily
withdrawn from the pnper, and the remaining
Editor, Rev. J. W. C. Pcnnington, announces
rhnt iheStnr will hereafter be neutral in politics.
The colored people arc far from being united in
the support of any one of the three parties, and
a freM and liberal discussion of the merits of each
in the columns of the Star will do much to pro-
mote a union of feeling among them. We hope
they will sustain their :>wn paper, and render it
.in able advocate of their rights.

fess are worth any thing, they are worth

contending about. We are not contend-

ing for dollars and cents, but for the uni-

versal Liberty of Mankind—neither of

the other parties are contending for these

great principles.

We see the Whigs are making a great

effort to secure the Liberty vote on

account of the Texas question, with

Henry Clay at their head,a known slave-

holder, and wedded to slave interests as

strongly as a man can be. He has de-

clared himself to be in favor of its per-

petuity through all time down to the la-

test generation—a man who is openly &

grossly immoral, and acknowledged to be

so by his own party; and one too who has

thrown out the most bitter invectives a-

gainst the Liberty Party and Abolition-

ists generally, and stiil continues to do

so. This, I say, is the character of the

man whom they ask us to support, whose

principles are thus diametrically opposed

to ours. Will we, shall we sacrifice our

principles agnin upon the altar of Sla-

very, bow down as both the other parties

have done to the dictates of Southern

Slaveholders? Friends, before we take

this step, let us pause and consider. View

the matter on all sides; be not actuated

by the impulse of passion, excited by pop-

ular harangues, got up by political dem-

agogues, who are seeking after the spoils

of office at your expense and trouble; but

upon the other hand let cool and candid

judgment and profound deliberation char-

acterize your every action.

Our success in a measure depends upon

the decision, honesty, and promptness of

each individual who has espoused the

Liberty cause. If perchance we are

prevailed upon in any instance to assist

the Whigs to elect their candidates, whom

they alone have nominated, the other par-

ty would have good reasons for saying

that we are not honest, and vice versa.—

As I before said, we stand between two

great parties that are at issue upon great

national questions, have principles pecu-

liar to each party—the Liberty party has

also its principles—principles which they

consider paramount in importance to any

which the other parties advocate.

The necessity of being governed by

pure and unsophisticated principle doubt-

less appears obvious to every intelligent

Liberty man in thecountry. Attacks up-

on all sides by shrewd and designing pol-

iticians are so frequent that it behooves

you to be prepared on all occasions to

guard yourselves. Friends of Lena wee,

you have, I presume been frequently vis-

ited by political runners within the last

three months, trying to prevail upon you

to lay aside Liberty principles this year

and go in for Clay. Some of you may

have been prevailed upon to do so. Re-

iion proceed to make nominations for county of-
ficers to be suppos ted at the coming election.—
The following were the nominations:

Sheriff, Theodore Siebbina.
County Clerk, Levi Wheaton.

" Register. Erasius S. Ingersoll.
" Treasurer, Calvin Pholps.

Associate Judges, David Barr, Roswell R.
Maxson.

Coroner*. Erasius Ingorsoll, Frederick A. Steb-
bing.

Resolved, That a District mass Convention for
the counties ol Eaton nnd Ingharn be held at the
House of Johnson Montgomery, on the first
Wednesday of September next, at 1 o'clock P.
M, for the purpose of making a nomination for
a Repesentation to the State Legislature.

The following are the resolutions presented by
the above committee which after some discussion
were unanimously adopted.

Resolved, That it would be a plain violation
of the avowed principles of a Liberty party man
to vote for a slave-holder, his apologist, or sup-
porier, for any important office of trust, whatev-
er traits of character such slaveholder, apologist
or supporter, miy possess, or whatever measure
he may be in favor of, which in themselves might
be commendable.

2. Resolved, That it is inconsistent lor Christ-
ians to act with any other, than a Righeous par-
ty, who, will flim to appoint rulers who will be
just, ruling in the fear of God, and no other.

3 Resolved, That no other political party but
the Abolition party, has any right to the claim
of Righteousness at the present time.

4. Resolved, That while we know our princi-
ples to bo true,and in accordance with the Divine
Will, it is inconsistent for us to hesitate, or des-
pair of success.

5. Resolved, That any man that votes with
either the democratic or whig parties is indirectly
holding slaves.

Resolved, That the proceedings of this meet-
ing be published in the Signal of Liberty. Ad-
journed.

ERASTUS INGERSOLL, Cha'u.
LEVI WHBATON, Sec'y.

FOREIGN NEWS

O " The Oakland Gazette, a Wing paper, has
the following seasonable suggestion. Whigs
would do well to think uf it. An «ak bush ii a
far better emblem of any good principle than a
a Coon ekin. • We arc glad to find our Whig
friendd disaffected to the longer use ol that thiev-
ing, villainous animal, the Coon.

; ,"We suggest to the Whigs the propriety ol
adopting, ns one of .out e nblunis., the OAK
IHJSH. The Oak is peculiarly a northern tree.
Its strong fibre is. eiiiblemntipit of the iron, heart*.
o£ Northern, freemen. Its leaves netaiu their
freshness th'ough the wh,ule season. The Oak
bush will alibi d a pleasing shade when currjed in
procession: uThe onk—the oak —the brave old
o-ik"—let the oak b,e superadJed to thq northern
coat of amis. The annala of. heraldry contain
uo nobler emblem., Let the, hickory leaf, now
(he emblem of. slavery, be thrown into the shade
by' the unhrhling oak."

O * We take leave to suggest to our friends
that we si.all not be able to publish the resolu-
tions ortheir Conventions, unless they are few or
short.

EF The Liberty men of Homer, hnve gone
to work in the right way. If they follow up their
discussions as designated in another column, the
result will be highly salutary.

ILf Henry Clay is President of the Americnn
Colonizition Society.'Theodore Frelinghuysen is
one of its.Vice Presidents.

(D* There is to he a-great Liberty Mass mee-
ting at Pittsburgh on the 21st and 22nd days of
August next.

J^j" No. man can serve two masters. Messrs.
Slade and- Cfiddings have been trying to serve »
pro-slavery party and the cayse of Liberty at the
same time.,..But theeqiulibrium cannot be main-
tained. They inus'. become thorough Whigs, or
thorough Liberty,men. The following extract
from Mr. Slado's acceptance of his nomination
for Governor shows that even he u not r.s lamed
to hold up Mr. Clay as an anti-slavery man!

" I rejoice to eay thatl believe Henry Clay has.
an I wilt do more to abolish slavery in fiiis Union
tk-in any oilier man. Mr. Clay js a citizen ol
the tiiMiili: the South know that his feelings and
sympathies are with them, and. consequently are
less ready to suspect the purity of his motives
upon this great question. Living, as lie does, in
the midst of these institutions, his facilities are
more ample for warring againsi. them."

ANN ARBOR, July 26, 1844.

There is ve,ry little doing in the Wheat

business. Prices continue nominally the

same as last week. Buyers offer 56

cents per busheL

COMMUNICATIONS

ports are frequently made in this place

that such a Liberty man is going to vote

for Clay, when upon inquiry and inves-

tigation, I have in almost every instance

found them to be false.

You all doubtless feel the importance

especially at this crisis of being prompt

and attentive in every enterprise which

has for its object the advancement of our

cause in not only this county but through-

ont the entire Union, or as far as our

power and influence1 can be felt. The in-

telligence which we have from the East,

in relation to our cause, is indeed cheer-

ing. Success seettis to attend their every

effort: and if ,we,- of Lena wee County,

make similar efforts,- they will be alike

crowned with abundant success. May

each and every Liberty man in Lenawee

County feel at this time to put fcrth their

efforts to get up an efficient Convention

on Saturday, the 10th day of August

next—such an one as the importance of

the subject, and the occasion demands.—

Remember that we are then to nominate

officer^ fhat are to be supported at the

The last arrival from England brings noth-
ing of very great interest. We have gath-
ered the following items:

Ireland.—The news from this country is of
some interest. Repeal meetings are held in
various quarters. The rent for June amount
ed to £12,000. The corporation of Dublin
has decided upon choosing O'Connel! as Lord
Mayor.

A large Repeal meeting was held at Coven
Garden on the 1st inst.

Sunday, the 28th of July, has been eelec
ted as a day of general humiliation and prayer
among the Catholic population in Ireland, in
connection with the imprisonment of Mr. O'-
Connell. The Bishops, it is understood, are
to arrange a form of prayer to be u.=ed at
church service during the entire period of the
imprisonmentt

From Fiance there is nothing of interest.
The war in Algeria turn3 out not to he of
much account. The Emperor of Morocco had
disavowed all participation in the outbreak.—
Princede Joinville had 6ailed for Algiers with
a fleet and a reinforcement of troops.

The Dublin bakers presented a ponder-
ous loaf, weighing sixty pounds, as an ac-
companiment with the address to Mr. O'Con-
nel!. The fishermen of Gal way serrV him
a splendid turbot, with lobster and salmon to
match.

In the county <f Suffolk alone there have
been 131 incendiary fires since ChristmW.

The coal fields of Greit Britain are sup-
posed to cover 4,900,000 acres, those or
France only 602,000.

By Lloyd's returns, it appears that th9
annual loss to the country by shipwreck is
610 ships £2,0C0,000 of property, and 1500
lives.

The Ciricinnatti Atlas saya it is estimated
that the market has been supplied with one
hundred bushels of large delicious strawber-
ries daily, for three or four weeks past. The,
raspberry is now succediug the strawberry in
nbout the same quantities, and the blackber-
ries will succeed the raspberry in like profu-
sion. There are strawberry patches in the
neighborhood, containing above twenty ncres
cultivated by a single individual-, and gardens
of the same size devoted to the raspberry.—
These berries 6ell at the atalla in the market
at from five to ten centj per quart. They
form a standing dish on most of the tables
of tbe wealthy and middle classes; and none
eo poor, but what are more or less supplied.
We have melons and peaches in great abun-
dance during the season; 8iid as for npples
we challenge the world to match »3. Choice
cuts of beef sell at 5 els. per lb ; pig or pork
5; veal 0; mutton or lamb per quarter, 25 to
37.

Cook, the Rioter.—Cook was well known
along the wharves as a desperate character.-—
He was engaged in former riots, and equally
remarkable for native intelligence and his ruffian
propensities. His conduct on the night he
was shot proved this. He was busy in load-
ing and firing a gun taken from a ship. He
managed it with tact. Taking advantage of
the darkness, lie used a piece of board on
which he burned powder, to make it appear to
the military that it burnt priming. Thus
decciv:ng them, he was enabled to fire when
they least expected it. Meanwhile, lie was
on the ground, protected from their fire by his
piece.

Finally he was killed. It was this fero-
cious, blood-thirsty creature who was buried
the next day, his hody being wrnpped in the
American flag! The same honor awarded by
custom to the defenders of the country was
bestowed by hia acquaintances upon this mnn,
who was shot in open and savage rebellion
asrainst the Hws. Such desecration of the
AmericRnflng js certainly without a parallel.—
Philadelphia Paper.

Iron Soles.—Boots and shoes are adver-
tised in Cincinnati, with iron soles, which

WASHTENAW LIBERTY CON-

VENTION.
A Convention of the Liberty party of Wnsh-

teuaw County, will he held at the Court House
in Ann Arbor, on THURSDAY the fifteenth day of
August, at two o'clock P. M. to nominate can-
didates for the soveral county offices, and /or the
Legislature., nnd the transaction of such other
business as may be deemed advisabie. Liberty
men generally are requested to attend.

Ann Arbor. July 29, 1844.

LIBERTY SENATORIAL CONVEN-

TION—SECOND DISTRICT.
A Liberty Convention of the Second Senato-

rial District, composed of Wnsh'ennw und Liv-
ingston counties, will be held nt the Court House
in Ann Arbor, on THDRH> ,T the fifteenth dny of
August, at two o'clock P. M. to nominate two
candidates for Senmor for said District.

Ann Arbor, July 29. 1644.

LIBERTY CONVENTION FOR WAYNE.
The Liberty party of Wayne county will meet

in convention nt Wayne on Monday ihe<6-h duy
of August next at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to
nominate six Representatives, nnd the following
county officers:—Clerk, Sheriff. Surveyor, Reg-
ister, Judge if P.obaio Treasurer, time Audit-
on and two Coroners: al-w to transact any other
pertinent business. Eacu town and ward will
send three delegates.

A. L. PORTER,
Cha'n. of County Coin.

Detroit, July 35, 1844.

"Siew Hat Store.
JAMES G. CRAiNE would respect/uHy in-

form ihe Public, (hat be han OJ>CJ»LJ a find
sio<-k pf

Hats, Caps, Stocks, Cravats, Scarfs,

Collars, Umbrellas and Gloves,
at No. J05, Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, nearly
oppjbite tbe U. S. Court Room nnd Post Office,
whero he will be l-nppy to see his friends and
supply them with ua good on nrticle in hia lin«
•\8 enn be procured, either hoie or ut tbe east,
•ind as cheap.

Gentlemen in the interior, wishing a firflt rat©
fashionable article of Hats or Caps, can be sup-
Dlied by sending their siz« or have any style fur-;
;r.sii»iu to order in aiew hours, and warranted tit
-uii. Call and see—it nmy snve vou a dolhir.

.'AMES G. CRANE.
Detroit,. July 10 1844. J3 6n

THE MISSES CLARKf

Ifoung Indies' Seminary,
AXN ARBOR,

MARY H. CLARK. Principal.
CHLOE A. CLARK, Vice Principal.

MISS WEST. Teacher in Moaic.
iJ. P. SCHOFF, do of Classics,

do do in French.
F. MARSH, Teacher of Mathematics.
RHOBY E» CLARK, Teacher of Juvenile Dept.

TO FRIENDS IN PLYMOUTH, LrVONIA.
AND REDFORD, WAYNE COUNTY.
The County con.mitiee have marie arrange

menta for delivery of addresses in the above towns
on the 26th. 27th, '28ih, 29th and 3;rh of Au-
gust next, hy C. H . Stewart Esq., of Deiroit.
.lccompnnied in all probability by Horace Hallock
Esq., of same place. Mr. H. being now absent
cannot be answered for. with certainty. The
triends in these towns are requested to commu-
nicate with Mr. Mead, of Plymouth, for the
purpose of making and announcing the minor en
gagemenis.

A. L. PORTER. Cha'n.

NOTICE.
The new Wesleyan Methodist Meeting

THIS Institution has been in operation
November 18. IH39. The scholastic year

embracing foi ty-dght weeks, two terms. comp"ri-
sing two quartsrfc each—twelve wctsksin a quaf*
ier—a general examination nt the close of each
Won—in February nnd Au»i.s'. '

'Hie lost -quarter of the present term com-"
menced Mcy 20th. After o month's vacation,
at the close of this quarter, which e-nds the scho-
lastic year, school will be again resumed the firtt
week in September next.

Tur.M? OF TUITION —For the English brsnch*
^s, £2,50 to j§;!3 per quarter. No reduction mado'
for absence, except in ease of sickness, and no '
pupil token for less than a quarter./; Extra chor-
ees are made for music on the Piano, with th»
use o'-the-instruiiiotit, f̂ivOtf*

French, 3,00
Latin, 3,00
Drawing and Paiiit'.ng, .. 6,00'
Fancy Wofk-, .'- 8,0J-
Board. including wneh:ng, lights. &ic., $l?,75r

•ier week if jmid in advance, or $2,U0 per week
il pflid at tbe close of the quarter.

Parents and siunrdians are invited to visit the"
school everv Friday, when the studies of tho '
week are reviewed—a'so esmi monthly on Wed-

afternoon, at reading of tbe weekly com-
positions.

Young ladies desirous of entering the? ««hooU
and pursuing ihe regular co.nrs* of study1, would;
Jo well to commence at ihs begininjj of th«
er ii.

Having purchased a henhhy nnd commodious'
can be put on and taken off at pleasure, bein<r I h o t l s e irT Wlieatland, Hillsdnle Co., Michigan. I bmldingjn« pfeasAnt "anTconyenient "part of ilia.

very light and at the same time beautiful and
durable.

will be dedicated to the.service oi'.G;jd on
ihe 16th day of August next. Exercises t<
commence at 10 o'clock, A. M. Sermon by

rjr, manufactured of cesm-[ Rev. M. Swift.
WM M. SULLIVAN.

Adams, July 26th, 1844.

Shakespear's
colored earthernware, a venfirable and pre-
cious relic, was recently sold at auction, and
was purchased by a Mre. Fletcher, of Glou-
cester, for nineteen guineas. NOTICE.

age, no pains or expense shall be spared to1

iiciluate the studies and render the situation of
the young Incites profitable and agreeable.

Belonging to lhe scnool'are a Library of be- "
rweon three and four hundred volumes, and Phi--'
sophicul Apparatus, Electrical Mtrcbine, Globes,'

&c Seientili'e lectures are delivered before thtf
school at propeY intervals. • • * P
: The jMisses Clnrk will emlenvor, not only to
promote the intellectu»I culture of their pupils,"'"
b'it will attend strictly to their nioiul deport"

coming election: nnd it is of the

Jt is stated that a grand naval review will
take place on the We of Wight, before her
Mnjesty and Louis Philippe, on the occasion
of his visit.

The Ojibbeway Indians, whilst in London,
made a purchase of some 14,000 biass thim-
bles, for the purpose of ornament «nd barter
when they get home again.

crmcral

The Army for ihe protection of Texas. A
Government Agent in Cincinnati, lia-s pur
chased provisions for the Army on" the Saline QQ jy,cij o n

to theamouni off200,000.

Rats.—If they fire troublesome, sprinkle
unslacked lime in tlieir h-des and about where | e v e I l t s r e i l d e r l l l i s n l te. 'a t ion.. r!ecef6a7

Wednesday (IHi
day) September next, instead 6f Jarkson.as
was slated at our last session. Unforeseen

(Lf From the best evidence we can obtain, it
appears rhat Charles Burchard, the renouncing
Abolitionist, did vote the Liberty ticket, or a por-
tion of it last spring. We Kuow nothing more
concerning him.

The la«t Liberty Standard, of Maine, brings
OB the letter of William H. Hobbey, renouncing
Whiggery. We might publish it as an offset to
that of Mr. Burchard, which is so extensively
circulated omongthe Whigs. But each renunci-
ailon only proves that individuals alter their opin-
ictni. In the one case, one Whig out of a mill
ion and a quarter has left his party: in the other,
orie'LnSerty man among 57,000 has concluded
again to vote with his old party associates. We
•c'fl nothing mimculous in cither ens«.

-The locofoco#party are determined (o have
Texas and more' slavery—the Wbigs are de-
termined not to have Texas or any more t-la-
y/ny.—Mifh^S't. Gazette'.

And the Liberty party ars determined not
to have Texas nor a% slavery. Which

is the besl—toe most republican*

For the Signal of Liberty.

LENA WEE 'COUNTY CONVEN-

TION, AT"ADRIAN, AUG. NEXT,

ON SATURDAY, .THE TENTH

DAY, AT 1 O'CLOCK*;- P. MT TO

NOMINATE COUNTY OFFICERS

ATTENTION FRIENDS OF
LEWAWEE,' AIVD COHE
OTT TO A MAW!
MESSRS. EDITORS:—Permit, me again

through the medium of the Signal to call

the attention of our friends in this section

to the all important subject of attending

our Conventions to a man.

Friends of Lenawee: Agreeably to*

public notice some few of us were at

Adrian the 12th alt.; but there being so

few we concluded to adjourn until Satur-

day, the tenth day of August next, ami

in the mean time to give notice as exten-

sively as possible. Myself beingap-point-

ed to address the friends through the Sig-

nal upon the importance of early action

in this county.

Standing as we do a political party

between the two great parties in our na-

tion, we look either way and behold them

attentive to their great party interests.—

Every man seems spirited and determin-

ed to come off victorious. 'Shall we as a

party remain longer in an apathetic state,

or shall we come out and take a decided

stand upon the principles for which we

contend-1—if the principles tfhich' We pro-

highest importance that caucus meetings

should be fully attended. Every man

should have a voice in nominating those

whom he is to;t support for office. We

can have a futf Convention if every man

will act his part and come out on that

day. You that haye teams-bring a load

of your neighbors—all of every party

that have a min<! to come. Efo'. not let

any thing hinder you. Your work will

not suffer if it is left one day. It is the

bounden duty of every freeman to devote

a certain portion of his,time, to the great

interests of his country which are en-

trusted to the care and keeping of the

body politic.
L.

Adrian, Juty"2$, 1844.

PERKINS,

Ch'n Co. Com.

For the Signal of Liberty.

EATON COUNTY LIBERTY CON-

VENTION.
At 0 Convention of the friends of Libert)' in

the County of Eaton, convened agreeably" to pre-
vious notice, at Wheatons settlement, in the
township oi Chester, ihe 10th dnv of July. 1844
Erastus Ingersoll wns called to the Chair, and
Levi Wheaton appointed Cleik. After Prayer
and appropriate remarks by. Rev. VVni. W.
Crane, the convention proceeded to business.

On motion, Resolved, TJiut the chairman^ ap-
point a coTomittee consisting of three persons to
report business for the Convention, nlso draft red
olutiona.cxpre6.8ive of thê  feelings of said Conven-
tion: whereu'fton.the Chair announced .the names
of Rev.-Wm. W. Cr»ne, Johnson Montgomery,
and Noah Aripslrong, to be said-committee.—
The committee, re ired; after being abqenj a few
minutes, returned and reported that thcCbnvon-

Mr. Clays letter on annexation is well re-
ceived, .at the souUi, and where that meafiure
is most likely to disturb the harmony of tbe
whig party. The Memphis (Tenn.j Eagle
says:—Harry Clay of the West.

'In giving publicity to Mr. .Cluy's very able
letter on Texas annexation, we have time only
to remark, that ii is ad his friends or his
country .could demhnd on the sublet. W E ARE

SATISFIED WITH IT.1

The Government vs. Pomeroy $ Qo.—

A suit was decided in. the District Coiirt
:heldin.this city last week, Judge Conk-

lin presiding, the U. S. against PjOraeroy

& Co., for carrying letters. • Judgment

was given in iavor of the defendants.

Pomeroy &z Co. are doing^s, smart bu-

siness, at letter carrying, at^a cents from

New Yorkto Buffalo, and most interme-

diate places on the Rail Road route. The

Court has decided that they may do it

with impunity as the Post Office .laws

now stand. We had hoped the Opinion

of the learned Judges would appear in the

Gazette in time for this paper—but it has

not. . -

- i There is no sense, justice or economy

in keeping postage up to the higfi prices

now charged. The British Post Office

Department is receiving a revenue on the

Penny postage system. Two cents are

enough in" this country where we now

pay two shillings, and we hope agitation

and competition will not..cease until the

Government is compelled to do justly in

the tax imposed on intelligence.— Utica

Paper.

Chicago, on Lake Michigan, at the, mouth of
the canal, is a singular instance of the swarininy
ef wealth and population. In ,1332 the first
.steamboat visited that spot, and in the sameye/ir
tho first Cor^o building was put up. In 1833,the
town of Chicago was laid out.

they congregate,'and they wiH depart withoui
fail. This is mure simple than a trap.

Ait Ex-Governor .arreste&.-r- Bx. . Gov.
King, of Rhode I*lnhd, has been arrested on a
warrant of embezzling $50,000 of the/unds ol
theR. i. Agricultural Bank. Wouldn't it be
strange if a legal governor of It. I . should get
into the game, box with Dorrn-who isiinpris-
oned becuuss lie tried to be Governor?

Monument to the. Slain.—A monument is
now proposed over tbe remains of the milita-
ry slain in the late engagement with the rioters
at Southwark. ft js also proposed to make n
handsome collection for the funiilies t!ni<? de-
prived of .support. We hope both will be
done. When noble-hearted und bra«e men
stand up for the laws and fô fvcivil povefnrnept,
and are shot,down like dogk by ferocicos and
deluded beings^ who think theTdeed
and are permitted to boast of i,c with impunity
it is time the public sentiment* shou'd .lake s
tangible mode, of showing gratitude to the de-
censed ond to their living relatives.—Philadel-
phia paper.

Mr. Bibb hete arrived at .Washington and
entered upon the duties of tho office. So that
we have, in., verity, five slaveholders, and one
gag-rule servilp, and not one northtjrrrfree-
man, in the Cabinet—all confirmed, withoui
opposition by a whig Senate!—Liberty Her-

ald.

Judge tliem hy tJieir fruits.—Henry

Clay is a slaveholder, that is his charac-

ter. James K. Polk is a slaveholder, that

is his character. Jatnes G. Birney is an

emancipator, that is his character. . Let

"progressive Democrats," ."Liberty-lov

ing Whigs," and, practical. Abolitionists

decide which of the three is best fitted for

the chief magistrate of a free people.

The circulation of ,the Weekly Eman-

cipator; is now about 12,000. A jear

ago it was about 5000. 'Abolition is

d-y-i-n-g away.'

Ladies Smoking.—The Mexican lady, wafts
honeyed words to her. lover from her JOSJ lips,
in edifying fumes from her cigar, n.id extends her
dimpled arm from beneath t̂he copious conceal-
ment of tbe mantilla to 1 git a Spanish wrapper
or to adj 1st that of her lover. And why not?—
If men smoke,x why not" women? Surely ihe
breath of husbands aijtl lovfcrs canno! be sweet to
them t'nless iljey beepme accuetofticd to tobacco.
Either the nian should le,ave off smoking or the
woman young or old begih! We go for the for-
mer, most emphatically.

The Virgviia Z)uel.—It is stated ip the

Norfolk perald, tliat John Tjfler,''Jr.,

and H. Pleasants, editor of a Richmond

paper',,went to MargaretsviHe, N,.C. on

the 4th inst. in order to fî ht the talked

of dpeV . . . . -

The above flashed out itf'thin air. Mr.

Tyler was qi), the ground with his sec-

6nds, &c. but Mr. Pleasrfnts. remained 12

miles off in a state of mania potu. The

messenger who brought lj)is information

to the battlegfound informed Mr. Tyler

that Mr. (P]e#sants's second would , soon

arrive fought him. B,ut Mr. T. took the

better partof valor and put off for Wash-

fngtoo.

M. SWIFT, Pres't.
Ypsilnnti July £2. 1S4J.

LIBERTY_SEN ATORIAL CONVEN-

DISTRICT.
The Liberty Party ol the Sixth Senatorial

District will meet in Convention at Flint, on
Tuesday, August 20, at 10 o'clock, A. M. 10
nominate a candidate for Senator to be supported
at the ensuing election.

By order of the District Committee.
Fentonville. Juty 9.

The Michigan Annual Conference of the mem.
,-,» i . . .i j - . /-i , ' -iV With a deep sense of religious responsibility, :

Wtwleyan Methods Church will commence ^ ,d g i P a u , n e ̂  c h : i r a c l
P

b r ( m sha*fi -
its session in the town of ADAMS, HI1£?DAI,E runder it practically fitted for every station—yield-

ing to duty but -firm to principle.
Amonsfc the b.»yks used in ihe 9chool are, Ab-

ercrombic on the Intellectual and Moral Powers
—Kane's Elements of Crkieism—Wayland's
Moral Science—Newman's Rhetoric—Hedge's
Logic—Pn/ey's Natural-Theology nnd Evidences '
if Chr;sti;inity—Comstock's Chemistry and •
Natural Philosophy—Combe's Physiology—Mrs. "
Lincoln's Botany—Eaton's Mnnuul of Botany—"
Bu.'ritt'a Geography of the Heavens—First. Sec-
ond and Thud Books of History—Mrs. Wil-
linrd"s Republic of Arniericn-r-Phelps* Legal ClsS- :

3ics—Playfair's Euclid, arid DaVie's Algebra and
Arithmetic—Parker's Natural Philosophy.

The Misses Clark" have taught a Young Lfl-W

dies School for several years in the Ci;y of N e w '
York, and are furnished with testimonials from"'
Rt. Rev. Benjamin Oiulerdonk. D. D.. and Jolyr
:VI. Griscon. M. D,, of New Ycrk, ftev/ J. L.

^Blake, of Brooklyn, and Mrs. Emma Willard, of
Troy. N. Y. ; aiso, reference is made, by per-
mission, lo the foliowing gentlemen : Rt. Rev.
S. A. McCoskry, D. D., Robert Kumsey nnd
L. B. Alisner. Esqrs., Detroit; Rev. Isaac S.
Keicham. CentreviIIe ; Rev. J. Hudson, White
P.geou , Rev. J. P. Cleve}a>Hl. and Geo. KeterW •
>jrn, Marshall ; Hon. Wm. R: Delond, Jackson,'
?.iul B. Iling". Michigan Centre; E. H. Winrrn;-
Mriafl; Dnniel BiSsori, Clinton; Gar<finfc£
Wheeler. M. D. ; Howell; Rev.,F. H. CurrnW
ixrimd Rapids; Rev. H. Coicla2er, Rev.-A". Mi-
F-tch. S. Demon. M. D . P. Bngham; M.'&?
Hon. Wm. A. Fleiehcr, flon. Wm. R. ThonSp'-
sbn, £• Mundy, Esq., Jnhn Allen. Esq.. Geo.
W. Jfewett, Rsq.. Col. Thomas Mosely, "Cnpt.
T. Perkins. Thomas M. Lndd, V. Snwy«r. Jr.,
Flsq , late Superintendent«f Public Instruction,
Professors VVhifinjj. WiHinms nnd Houghton, of
:he Universiiy of Michigan. Ann Ar,bor>;: Jame« •
ftirdsali nnd Rev. John Beach, Flint; Amos
Mead. Esq., Farmington. •'

The following gemleme'ri, Rrv H. Colclnzer*
Rev. O. C. Comsiock, Rev. A. M. Fitch', Rev.
Mr. CUtties, Professors Whiting anrl WifliMrnrf,
-,)f lhe University of Michigan, nnd F. gbivycr,
Jr.. Lite Superintendent of Public Instruction,
have conseined to net as a visiting carrtmJnee oi
•he school to be present when the weekly's uiies
ire reviewed; rnii especially to attend during th«

GENESEE LIBERTY CON VEN-

i A Convention of the f,iberty Parly of Genesee
Co. willbt: held at Flint, on Tuesday,the tiomti-
e'Ji day of August, at 10 o'clock, A. M. to nom-
inate candidates to be supported nt ••jhe- ensuing
election for the several County office*.

By order the Cor. Corrfrnittee
FentonviNe, July 9. JP14.

Receipts for the Signal of Liberty hy

Mail; from July 12, /o July 26, 1844.

P.M. at Keene $1,50, A. J. Brown

$1, E. H. JFairchild #2, P. M. at Utica

$2, J. N. Chipman 50, P. M. at Tipton

75, Goss and Parkhurs* SI, P. M. at

Franklin $1,75, P. M. at West Climax

%l, D. :Gould $1, S. J^Early $1, P. M.

at Marshall §13 S. Johnson' $2, P. M. at

Flat River f2.

WASHTESAW COUNTY CLKHK S'OFFICK. )
ANN ARBOR. July 13. A. D. 1344. ' $

NOTICE is hereby given that the Session
-Laws of the Siute of Michigan for the yeai

1844, have been receivid at this office, and aie
now ready for delivery to such ollicers nf are.
<>y law, entitled to receive them. Als*> blanks-
Tor School Inspectors, and D s net Ofl5c^rs.

:5w14 E. P. GARDINF.It. Clerk.

HELP ME ALONG IN THE
W O U L D .

Help' those who strive to help l/temseloes

by Honest.Industry.
-. The continuation of "Hard .Timea" urges the
subscriber to cry out lor help, nnd to ii>lorm ni.l
:ho»e wiio are de*i-v>hs to Economize, that he lia>

Ctoi.liiii§ Establishment,
On Woodward Avenue, next door 10 Hyde &
Wilder's Sc;de Factory, 'between Atwuier nnd
Wuoclbridge streets, wheie he will tell cloibin^
a- little Cheaper than the Cheapest for Casi.—
He wil I nlso ooniintie to carry'̂ w) the

-TML0R1N8* AM CLOTHES CLtANiflB
BUSINESS/

All persons deaiiOiis of having grease, paint.
>)il. pilch, tar. «fcc. Temoved from their clothing
would do vc'et{ to cull on hi in; as his mode ol
cleyuing is by a process of/steam, he warrants to
completely renovate i,he"garmenis, ami give then*
the appearance of NKVV, without doing injury
10 the cloth in" form or dntabrliiy. Collars and
Brensts of CO'1'8 warranted-.to be kept in perfect
slmDe. Any kind of clothing altered and lepaired
in the neatest style, and on terms" to correspond
svith ihis reduced prices in oirfer bfVsiness.

Me respectfully returns his sincere" thanks to
ihe citizens ot Detroit, and the publican 'general
i'or their very libernl pntronnge Mint he Ins here
tofore received; and hopes th;it by a condiant ex-
ertioi and strict attention to business]'"to meri'
ind continue Po receive n.share of public pntion-
nge to help him along in the WORLD.

WM. LAMBERT.
N. B —New and second hand clothing bought,

sold, exchanged,1 or trtken in pavmenj for cloan-
i 'g or repairing. Orders attended *to in any
pnrt of the city.- All of which is'respecifully sub-
rjiitted. . ';

Don't1{'i-Yz'tt thit Lambert's Tailoring nnd
Clothing^establishmenr ison Woodward Avenue,
next door to Hyde & Wilder'* Scnle Factory,
between Atwiiterand Woodhridge etreels. -•
Comz Lawyers, Doctors, Farmers and MtrJumls

•; toK
Coma bring ymr old garments and have- t'<en

viaac *.c,ic, Sin 13

semi-annual exnnnnati6n3.
v'Sppfenthpr 4. 1SJ3. 9tf

DR. OSt^OD'S

CHOLAGOGUE.
A A1UAG tbe most valuable qua'UtiAs of thi«;

. medicine, is its restoring influence upon
c institutions impaired and injured by previous
iitucks ol billi<ni3 fever, or fever awd ngue: or
hy n long residdnce rri^hose-elrniates which pfot
luce them. Thera are many consiiturfons which
iecomc grnduilly undermined by s •mrostnal in-
iuence, wiihoui even u cny's'tictiral confinement,
fn such enses, the Cholagogue'acts like a c-bsnn
—the s.illow complexion, loss'of nppefitc, Iarf-J

i;u'ir, weminess and dopre^siori of sprrirsi with
;ither unp!eft8nnt symptihris which render fife a
'nirden, nM yu'ld to this remedy when faithfully
'iped according to this directions of the"acrompa-
nying pa-mpblet. It is entirely a vegetable prep •
iratton", and mny be rniten w;th perfect SLfety un-
der all circmsrnnccs of the system.

Fur sale-riv > •'••
36 W . S . * J. W. MAYNARD.

sole Agent, Air Ann Arbor and vicinity.

THRASHING MACHINES/
KiNAPf. HAVlL.vNL) & CO. would les-

pectfuliy inform the fnrn^is ol Wnshtenaw"
and thp earropndii'ig cbfifhTies that they hnv> es-
lablished trVemselves in Lower Tb>vrf. Anh Ar- i
4ior, for the purpose of manufacturing Threshing
Machines. *

Having beo>n for n^rjy >*oars engaged in'jhi*.'
business in Ohio, they iepl thru (hey can .with
Confidence''rccornmond their yforu. T/Tcy'are>
•naking the Burniil & Ciuz Mnchiries nnd •
Hoise powcrV also Enstman's planfltnry power,.'
diftbrenf fro:n nny oiher made in this country'•
ind generally preferred to nny other Machines,"
which they intend to pel! at such prices and-dn^"
«nch terms as cannot (nil to give satisfaction—-'
they are determined not to "be outdone by"any^
limilnr estnltlislnuent cilhar in price, siyle or'
qunlity ol work. ' * ' ',

'•C"in|'etition is the life of fr'nde" and all they
nsk of the/ Foriutng community is iO pntronizo
rhem so frrr as to give them an opportunity
• >f suppTping a part of the Machines that may
Se wanted. They are prepared to repair old
Machines. •

Their shop i« in the hneement story of M. &.
R. Pntririge & Co's M.iehine sln>p, where they
mny be found to nnsw^r nil calls.

KNAIT. HAVILAND & CO.'
. W. W. Jt.N'APP,

T. A . Kvvir.ANn,
J . E. MC r,A!N-

Ann Arlin-. A'nril ?>fl 1844. . 6ml '

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES,,

OF/"Buperion quality, j.ist piinled and for S
at this Oili^e-

Ann Arb<?r, N»v. 2, J845.
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ATTENTION
CLOTHIERS
JUST received at ihe General Dejjot, ior tli

sale of Clo:hiers Stock, Machinery. 1>>
fc>LufF-i, &c. & c , No. 13D. Jefferson Avenue
Detroit, the following large, well assorted, av
carefully selecied stock, viz:

100 bblu. St. Domingo Logwood. Cut,
" in Suck,

in Stick

5 Tons *;

150 bbls. Cuba Fustic, Cut,
5 Tons " " . ,

50 bbls. Nic. Wood, Chipped,
50 " Lima Wood,
30 " lied Wood, "

12) " Ground Camwood,
10 " Quercitron Bark,

5)0 lbs. Nutgalls,
10 Cases Extract of Logwood,

300 lbs. Lac Dye,
2 Ceroons Spanish Indigo,

390 lbs. Sumac Sicily,
3 Casks Mudder,
3 Casks Blue Vitriol,
5 Casks Alum,
2 Barrels Red Tartar.
2 Barrels Cream Tartar,
3 Carboys Aqua Furtis,
5 *< Oil Vitriol,
3 " Muriatic Acid,

500 lbs. Virdigiis,
63 •« Block Tin,

Teasels. Twine, Copper Kettles, all sizes,
Parson's Shearing Machines,
Curtis' " "
Screws and Press Plates.
Cranks, Press Paper, Steel Reeda,
Worsted Harness. Tenier Hooks,
Emery, all No's.. Olivt: Oil.
Clothiers' Jacks, Sattinett Warp,
Clothiers' Brushes, Shuttles,
Pickers, Card Cleaners, &c. &c.

The above, with a variety of other articles be
longing to the trade, have been purchased thi
Hummer by the subscribers from Manufacturer
and First Hands in the New York, i hiladelphia
and Boston Markets, and every thing having res
ceived his personal inspection, he can with tin
utmost confidence offer them to purchasers as ih
best and must compLte slock in the country; and
as it is his fixed determination (by the low rate:
at which he will sell) to prevent the necessity o
our Clothiers and Manufa'-'urers leaving the
State to make their purchases, U°. would merelj
Bay to ihe trade, CALL, examine thi goods and
ascertain prices before you say you can buy
cheaper any where elae.

He is also prepared to contract for CARDING
MACHINES made in this State or Eist.

PIERRE TELLER,
Sign of (he Golden Mortar,

139, Jefferson Avenue.
[I7-tf.] Detroit.

DRY GOODS, "
DRY GROCERIES,

Feathers, Paper Hangings,
BASKETS, &c.

MAY be found at 'the lowest cash prices, at
RAYMOND'S CASH STORK, 143 Jefferson

Avenue. De'roit-
The undersigned has just received a full stock

of SPRING GOODS, cf the most desirable
styles and patterns, suitable for city or countn
trade.

AMONG WHICH AKE:
French Lawns,
Gingham Muslins,
Muslin de Laines,
Bulzarines,
Balzarine Muslins,
Striped Swiss Muslins,
Rich Calicoes, of ail qualities, colors and pat-

terns.
Pantaloon and Coat stuffs, such as
Gambroons,
Swedes Cassimeres,
Fancy Drillinss,
Linen Checks,
Plaid Swedes.
Fancy English Cassimeres,
Broad Cloths,
Kentucky Jeans, &c.

—ALSO—
Blue Drills,
do Linens,

Fustians,
Tickings,
Checks,
Linseys,
Burlaps,
Baggings,
Padding,
Canvass,
Brown Sheetings and Drillings,
Bleached Cot'ons,
Swiss, J.ickonet. Book & Barred Muslins,
"Wide Laces and Lace Edgings, of every dee-

crtption,
Vestings,
Bon nets,
Ribbons,
Linen Cambric,
Cambrics,
Hankercliiefs,
Cravats, &c. &c. &c.
Persons trading in the city are invired. at

Jcast, to call and look at this stock, and if the
prices are not as low as elsewhere, patronage is
not expected. j

W. A. RAYMOND.
148 Jefferson Avenue. Detroit.

May 20, 1844. 4 6m

Young Ladies' Seminary
MISS E. PAGE, AND MISS L. MOOttE,

Associate Teiiche'S.
MISS. G. WEST, Teacher in Music,
MRS. HUGHS, Teacher in Dratcntg and Paint

ing.
MR. F. MARSH, Teac'er in Mathematics ant

Latin.
TEKMS —Tuition in the English branches from

$2,50 to $5,00 per quarter of twelve weeks.—
Lessons on the Piano, with the use oi the instru
ment, $10,00—Fancy work, $H,00 — Drawing
and Painting $5.00—Latin, $3.00— French,
$3,00—Board, 1,50—Washing and ironing 37£
cents per dozen. No pupil will be received (oi
Jess than one quarter, and no deduction lor ab-
sence will be made, except in cases of sickness.

That this seminary may possess every advan-
tage for obtaining a thorough, practical and re-
fined education, and that teachers may here be
fully prepared for ihe fulfilment of iheir duties,
Miss P. has applied for aid to Miss Lyon, of the
distinguished Seminary in Souih lladly, Mass.,
and she is happy to announce to the public, tkoi
the neice of its Prinoipal, and sister to its Vice
Principal, educated under their influences, will,
in future be associated with Miss Page, in an at
tempt to rear an instiiution in this Peninsula, on
a footing with the best at the east. Miss-Moore
brings with her the experience of four years teach
ing in a Southern Seminary, which she has ele-
vated nearly in a New England school. It is ex-
pected lhat a Library and Philosophical appara-
tus will belong to this institution.

All who are interested in the education of
youth, arc requested to visit the school and from
personal observation, become acquainted wiih its
organization and its ndvantages- Compositions
will be read on Fridays.

The Superintendent of Public Instruction. Dr.
Comstock", the Profensors ofrhc University and
the Clergy of Arm Arbor will actn visiting com
Wiittee to the Sehool'. to whom reference is made;
also to Mr, J'. Welles. Capt. J. Perkins, Col
T. Moseley, Mr. W. S. Mayna'd, Mr. J. Sin-
clair, Hon. E. Wundy. Hoa." R. S. Wilson and
E. Lawrence. Esq.. of A-nn ArDor; F. P. Hast-
ings, Esq., Honi J. M. Howard, Hon. C. G.
Hammond, Detroit; Rev. H'. Hammond, Homer,
xev. L. S. Hobart. Union City; Hon. E P.
Chnmplin, Jonesville; Rev. Wm. Page, Mon-
roe: C. T. Gorham. Marshall, Rev. A. M. Firch,
Jackson. 7

1VOTICE.
RAN away from the subscriber, the forepart

of March last, Levi Wait,, a bound boy—1
therefore forbid all persons harboring or trustine
him on my account, as I shall pay no debts oi
his contracting.

GILBERT ALLF.N.
Lodi, May 20th, 1844. 9-tf.

C H A R L E S H . S T E W A R T
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR" AT LAW AND

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.
J«FF«ft*ON 4VEKCE DBTRDIT.

WOOX.! WOOL!

CJLOTH! CLOTH!
* I 1H E Subscribers would inform the Publ
-L 1 tut 1 they will continue to manufacture goo

at "heir Manufactory, two nnd a hall miles wo-
ol Ann Arbor, on ihe Hiifoh, on the followin

TERMS.
Until the first doy ol January, A. D. 1845

ihe piice will be 37£ cents per yard, ot half th
cloth the »vool will innke. From the 1st of Jnn
unrv to the loth of May, 1845. the price wi
be 3) cents per ynrd. or nine twentieths of th
cloth the wool will make, thm is. 45 yurds out o
100 maiiiifaciured. The wool will be manulac
lured in turn ltd it may come into the factory, a
near as may be wiih reference to the differen
qualities. Any person who will furnish one o
more p.-ircels of wno| from SO to 100 pounds o
one quality enn have it manufactured by itself

Wool will lie rcce ved nt. Sei >. Wool sen
!>y Railroad will be anended to in the same mm
ner ns if the owner were to come with it—i
should he cnreluljy marked. We hnve mnnu
Ihctured cloth during the past yenr for a verj
Inrge number of customeis. to whom ive believ
we hnve given very general satisfaction Will
these fncts nnd ihe advantages offered by the low
price at which we offer to manufacture cloth, w
hope for a large shnre of patron- go.

SAMUEL W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio, Woshteiinw Co., July 25, 1844. 3-i

tCFAniong the mnny sinking prools of the ex
citement oi Bristol's SarsnparHrh'; not the least is
furnished in the fact that such a multitude o
spicious nnd counterfeit preparations hnve been
put forth, and some of them by men that profess
a high business standing Unless this medicin
had been of sovereign value, and its great suc-
cess beyond ail question, it would have found no
imitntiuns. People never counterfeit that which
is \alueless. Whoever heard of a single COUJ-
erfeit of the wild-cat currency bl the West/

Sierling* coin nnd snfety-fund bills are counter-
feited constantly. The fact that a thing is ex-
tensively count< rftiied, is proof of its value.—
The success of Bristol's Sarsnparilla has caused
it to be counterfeiied in almost all the cities and
towns in the Uuion. Spurious money is uni-
versally rejected, so should spurious medicines
be. No sensible person will take the false when
le enn get the true. People who do not wish to
be imposed upon, should obtain the genuine ar-
ticle. Attention to this is of the first importance.

CAUTION.—Ask for Bristol's Sarsapruilla, and
sec that the writien signntuie of C. C. Bristol is
over the cork of the bottle, none other is jjenuine.

Forsilehy W. S. &. J. W. MA YNARD.

MACHINES,
~JTMlF. Subscribers are now manufacturing
X HORSE POWERS ;md THRESHING
MACHINES, constructed it) the best and most
arable manner. The power is a four horse
ower, but is also a first rate power for twohor-
2R when wanted lor that purpose, it is entire-
,• unlike any thai have ever been offered to the
uhlic in tliis State T elsewhere; and is believ-
d to possess important ndvantages over any other
ower. It will work easier, (that i>, with l<¥ss
trenjrh ol power) than other powers; is n ore
ompact nuJ convenient :o move ; occupun?
nly ihree leet by seven, and can be loaded into
common wagon box with the thresher and

rawn by one pair of horses. Economy, strength
f ma'crinl. and durability, are united in ihe
nnsiruction of.tliese Machines ; hence they enn
n.l will he sold VER5T LOW . lower than any
rlachines have ever been sold in fhis State. We
re anxious to sell their for CASH, and those
vho can p;iy CASH are especially invited locnll
11 us. The cylinders t~> the threshers are ail i»on.
This is the best power in existence for Farm-

rs to use, for threshing their own grain, and has
ren got up with a view to their special nccommo-
ation. The facility with which it can be
noved from one | lice to anoiher renders it very
onvenient for several joint owners. Whenever
power is wanted for two horges. a thresher of

uitable size will be constructed at very short no-
"ce. Two or three Farmers, having large crops
o thtesb can purchase one of these Machines
ointly, at less cost to ench than ihe expense of
ob ihreshing ior one year. The establishment

2j miles wes1 from Ann Arbor, on the Rail
iload, on the Huron.

S. W. FOSTER & CO
Pcio. June'7.1S44. 9tf

L. B. WALKER'S PATENT
SMUT MACHINE.

r r i H E Subscribers tuke this meihod of inform
JL ing all such as arc engaged in the Millin

business in the State of Michigan, that they ai
now manufacturing in Ann Arbor, Washtena
County, Michigan, L. B. Walker's

Patent Smut Machine,
which they would recommend to take ihe Smu
off <>l wheat ns well or belter th»n nny othe
machine. This machip is n horizontal muchin
— it retains all ihe fnciiori of the wheat, nnd uni
ting simplicity wiih durability, it combines th
beating, scouring, and blowing principles, dij
charging the dust nnd smut as fast os separate
In.m the wheat. This machine is perfectly se
cure from fire, and runs much lighter than an
other machnie in use. For farther information
see Inrge bills. Sliop in Lower Town. Price
to agree with the times. All orders for Ma
chinas will be promptly attended to.

Address, E. O. & A. CR1TTENDEN
Ann Arbor. Washtenaw Co., Mich

July 8,1844. 116m
TO CLOTHIERS,

jiND MER-

&. RAYMOND,
FASHIONABLE CLOTHING EMPORIUM,

Desnoyns Block, \27 J fferson Ao-vue.

CHANTS.
. . ...^.subscribers are now receiving, ntthci
_L stores, 188 Jefferson Avenue, and corner

Randolph and Woodbndge streets, Detioit,
large and generul stock ol
DYE-WOODS AND DIE-STUFFS
35 tons Logwood, Fustic, Limewood, Nicar

ragua, Hypernic Wood, in the stick,
r 30 bbls. ground Camwood,
J5<) do Fustic
1*20 do Logwood,
100 do Redwoods,
20 do Alum,
6 hhds Copperas,
4 do Rlue Vitriol,
4 pipes Ombre nnd Crop Madders, prime,

f»00 lbs Extract Logwood,
COO do Bengal, Madras and Caraccas Indigo
300 do Blue Nutgalls, (Alleppo,)
250 do Powdered Curcuma,
2oO do Verdigris.

10 Curboys Oil Vitriol,
6 do Aqua Fortis,
4 do Spirits Sea Salt?,
4 do Nitric Acid,
2 cases Lac Dye.

300 lbs. Bftnquo Tin,
250 do Cream Tartar,
500 do Q lereciron Bark.
Together with n complete assortment of all the

minor articles in the trade, to wit:
P.ess Papers. Tenzles, Brushes, Jacks, Tent

Hook3. Dve Kettles, Pickers, Burling
Irons. Nippers. Prussimeof '"ot-

nsh. Snl Amoninc. Snl Soda,
Sugar of Lend. Steel

Reeds. Card Cleaners.

MACHINE CARDS,
Sntinett Warps, Shears. &c.

This entire stock has been purchased within the
last two weeks, and selected personally by one
of the concern, who has been in the business for
the last eleven years, and they have no hesitation
in savins that the quality of these goods 16 un-
exceptionable. They will po3itivly be sold at the
loweet New York jobbing prices, with the ad-
dition of transportation only.

The subscribers have the sole Agency in this
State for the sale of
"PARSON'S SHEARING MACHINES,"

and the celebnted "LEICESTER MACHINE
CARDS," decidedly the best in use.

THEO. H. EATON, & CO.
April 11. 1843. 51 tf

Whigs! Whigs!!
DEFENCE of the Whige. Whig Almanacs.

Whig Songs, nnd Life of Henry Clay by
Snrgeant. For sale at Perry's Book Store.

May 23 1844. 5tl.

FIRST rate Tea. Sugar nnd Coffee, nt the
lowest market prirpp, at

RAYMOND'S CASH STORE,
148 Jeff. Avenue, Detroit.

May 20. 4

SINCLAIR & CHASE,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSEL-

LORS AT LAW,
(OFFICE LOWER TOWN. ANN ARBOR,)

Will ttend 'o all business in their profession
with afidelity and despatch.

Paricular attention will be given to collect-
11 g-

ItOBERT P. SINCLAIR, KDVVARD R. CHUSE.
March 20. 1844. 48-1 y.
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AT THE CASH STORE OF
R. & J. I.. DAVEBSON,

•Inn Jlrbor, Lower Village,

J UST received at the above establishment, a complete assortment of

Groceries, Crockery, J?h(lf Hardware, Boots and Shoes, Tuscan and Shaw
Bonnets, Flowers, &<\ &tc, all of which will be so'd as cheap as ihey can
he bought at any oiher store in Michigan. The above Goo is were select-
ed wiih great cure, and we leel assured that we can convince pnr>-h-.isers of
the truth v£ what we say. The highest price will be paid for Wool. We
will also receive all kinds of produce in exchange for Goods at ihe highot
market price. Purchasers are respectfully invited to call a,,d examine for
themselves.

Ann Arbor, May 6, 1844. . 3_lf

WOOI,! WOOL,!!
HE undersigned, having been repeatedly solicited to make some arrange-
ments by which the WOOL GKOWEUS ol Wa>htenaw, and the surround-

ing coumry, could dispose o1 their wool in a manner that would be mutu-
tually beneficial 10 the Grower and the Buyer, would beg leave to say, that
we have just received a well selected and valuable stock ol Domeslic and
Fancy

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES,
fre.<h Horn New York and Boston, which we purpose to exchange for
^Ia-h or Wool, on ihe most leaeonabie terms.

To our old custoners, and as numy more as choose to'give us a call, we
give the assnrarice that we can <-upply you with eveiy article necessary
for family use as low as can be bought thi< side of Lake Erie, and receive
your VN OOL in payment ai a price perfecily satisfactory.

In addition to our usual stock of Full Cloths, S itineit*, Flannels, &c, we
iave Broadcloths, (varying in price Aom two to ten dollars,) Cassimeres, all

kinds of Summer Cloths, &c. which we propose to exchange as above To
all who wish for rich »Oi'ds, $>reat haigains and high pricesfor WOOL, we
vould say GIVE US A CALL before purchasing elsewhere.

B E C K L E Y & HICKS.
Ann Arbor, Lower Town, May 14, 1844. 4-8w

NEW!!
FAMES GIBSON takes this method of informing his

^ friends and old customers that he has again en-
red the Mercantile busiress, and is now opening a general and splendid

ssortment of

GROCERIES, CROCKERY, SHELu? HARDWARE
NAILS, &C. &C.

11 cf which will he offcrred to the public as cheap as the cheapest, for
'ash or Barter. Wool and most kinds of

COUNTRY PRODUCE
,vill be taken in exchange for Goods.

$̂ » Take no man's word, but examine for yourselves at No. 5, Huron
Block, Lower Village..

Ann Arbor, ft]ay 15, 1844. 4-6m.

NEW BOOT, SHOE, AND LEATHER

ANN ARBOR, LOWER TOWN.

S FELCH has removed his establishment from the Upper to the Lowei
* Viifage.No. 4, Hmon B'Ock,whete he holds himself in read'nes^ to 'dres«

he "itndersta//dings" of every Man, Woman, ami Oild who will give him
i call, in the neatest, cheapest, ami bt st manner that can be done in Mich-
an.
LEATHER and FINDINGS of all kinds constantly on hand.

CASH and HIDES, in any quantities, for which the highest prices will
be given.

fr^Let none purchase until they have called at Fetch's, No. 4, Huron
Block.

Ann Arbor, May 4, 1844, 3.1V

BOOK
A i ' T H l l 'APf.K MILL U . o AKK T O W N ; AHt< A l l B o R .

E BOOTH would respectfully inform the
• inhnbiuintsof Ana Arbor and vicinity thai

he continues rlin husincfpof
BOOK BINDI1SG,

at theold stnnd. in the Pnper Mill. Old Books
will he nently rebound on short notice.

AH kinds of RULING done to order.—
onntry produce taken in payment.
Apr;l 1'J. 1843. 52-̂ t f.

C \ME into the enclosure of the subscriber,
the first of September last, an OX, 8]'pa

rnily about eight years old, spotted red and
white, with a bell on his ner-k. The owner is re-
quested to prove property pay charge and take
>im away.

S', JENNINGS.
Ann Arbor, May 10th, 3-6\v

IVotice to Merchants.
THE Subscribers encouraged by the patron-

nge they hnve hitherto received in the
wholesale department of their business, will the

rst day of May next, open the store now occu-
lied b y G e o . Grenville, fronting on Uuron
street, nnd connecting with their present store
n (lie reir. exclusively for n

WHOLE SALES ROOM,
where they will keep at all times a full assort-
nent of
Dry Goods. Boots, Sf Shoes Carptt-

ing Bat's? Caps, Paper Hangings,
Bonnets, Crockery by the Cra'l'e^

Hardware and Groceries,
8fc. tyc. SfC

n\\ of which will be sold on ns good terms as at
any point this side of New York City.

G. D. H1LL& CO.
Ann Arbor, Maroh 56> 1-844. 48tf,-

Clothing' Clothing Clothing
HALLOCK& RAYMOND have juet re-

ceived n verv 1'ircre nwort-menf of

Ready jVIadc Clothing:,
Consisting in part of Coats. Pantaloons nnd
Vests, of all descriptions, suitable /or the season.
Aiso, a large nnd well seclected assortment oi
Broad Cloths. Cassimere-s, Vestings, Tweeds,
and everv other article suitable for gentlemen'*
wearing nppnrel. which they are prepared to
manufacture in the best and most fashionable
manner} and nt the shortest notice. Having do
termined to sell at the lowest cash prices, they
confidently urge all in want of Reidy Madr
Clothing, or garments mnnufactnred to order,
to call and examine their stock, nt the Fnshion-
able Clothing Emporium, corner of Jefferson
nnd Woodward Avenues, Detroit. 6

LTNEN SHEETING, two yards and a qunr
ter, and three yards wide; nt

RAYMOND S CASH STORE,
148 Jeff. Avenue, Detroit.

May 20.

Feathers & Paper Hangings
THE subscriber will keep n supply of Gees*-

Feathers constantly on hand. Also an ns-
sortof Paper Hangings." Borders. Fire-board Pa-
pers, &c. W. A. RAYMOND,

148 Jeff. Avenue, Detroit.
May 20^ 4

WOOL AND WOO&fiN CLOTHS.

I will exchange woolen cloths of every width
and quality for wool, to be delivered in May

or June, or after shearing time. My stock of
cTothis complete, quality good, prices low. &c.

f, DENISON.
Ann Arbor, February 1st, l843. 41.
N. B. Tt is important that wdbl be Hone up in

good order, and anv :nformation will be given
when asked F P .

PETERS' PILLS.
TRUTH HAS PREVAILED.

PETERS' Vegetable Pills Imve now been ten
years before the public. During thai period

they have obtained a celebrity unparalleled in the
history of the most popular medicines which hove
preceded them or have followed in their track.—
The happy combination of vegetable ingredients
to winch these pills owe their ellicacy, is the re-
sult of years of earnest study and experiment, di-
rected by long previous experience in the prop-
erties nf medical substances, the pathology of dis-
ease, the nature and modus operandi oi the va-
rious fluids which minister to the support and
sustenance of the human body, and organization
by which those fluids are prepared, modified and
distributed. The triumph of skill, nnd pntient
experiment has been complete. Throughout the
length and breadth of our land, in British Amer-
ica nnd the West Indies, and on the coiuineni
of Europe, the curative virtues of Peter's Vege
table Pills, are gratefully acknowledged. They
may be called THE medicine PAR EXCKLI.KNCE, of
the Southern States. Their consumption south
of the Potomac, is enormous, and continually on
the increase. No other pill "goes down" there,
however sugnred over with hired puffs and home
manufactured certificates.

Peters' Vegetable Pills may be termed a uni-
versa / medicine, for there is scarcely «ny de-
rangement or obstruction of the organs and
functions of the hum in machine which they will
not alleviate or remove when administered in the
enrlj' singes ol congestion of the stomach or bow-
els, they speedily relax those organs, reduce the
attendant fever, and restore the sufferer to health.
Containing no irritating or drastic substances,
their exhibition is never followed by that pros-
tration of the bodily powers^rhich characterize
the operation of most other catharticR. and they
m.'iv be administered without the slightest fear ol
producing local inflammation, so frequently
caused by the purgent compositions vended by
the quacks and charlatans of the day.

In a I most all stages of disease. Peters' Vegeta-
ble Pilis will be found of beneficial effect, but
they should always be resorted to when the first
iiympt >ni makes its appearance. The conquest
of the complaint will then be easy and immedi-
ate. In billions disorders, rcmittnnt or iujermit-
tnnt fever, dispepsin. dysentery, cholera, chohc.
diurhoaa, dropsy, sour or fceted eructations, en-
Inrgement of the spleen, sick headache, all com-
plaints growing out of imperfect or too rapid di-
iresiion. torpor of the bowels, femnle obstructions,
habitual costiveness, nnd nil other diseases in
which n pursntive medicine is proper. Peters'
Vegetable Pills will be foand unrivalled in the
peed, certainty and gentleness of their,opera-

iton.
It is asked upon what principle these extraor-

dinary effects are produced? We reply that Pe-
lers Vegetable Pill acts ns a purifier of the
bl.iod, by purifying the chyle and other fluids ol'
which blood is composed. Chyle is a
niIky fluid deposited by the digestive matter on

the coats of the intestines; and which when
combined with the billinry secretion, its convey
id into the veins an.i becomes the principle of
ife. This medicine acts directly upon thechylel
rom which it expels all acrid particles, and al.
humors detrimental to a henlthy circulation It
cleanses the juices and fluids before the chemical
change take3 place which fits them fo die imme-
diate purposes ol vitality. This is beginning;)!
the beginning. To embue the streams of life
with health, it is necessary to purify them at
their sources.

Such is the radical mode in which this medi-
cine performs its cures. Testimonials which
would fill volumes (many of them from high
scientific authority) are its vouchers, nnd it is
used in the practice of the first Physicians here
and abroad.

Forshleby JF\ J. B. Crane, W. S. <\ J. W.
Mnynard. J. H. Lund, Harris, Partridges &- Co
S. P. & J. C. Jewett, Davidson & Becker, H.
Becker, Christian Eberbneh, G. Grenville. D
D. Waterman. 0 . J. Garland, K. T. Williams.
Ann Arhor; George Warner & Co.. D. C.
Whitwood. J. Millard & SOP. N. tt. Wing.
Dexter; M. Jackson, Lr.ovi; Paul Raymond.
Jacicson; Brotherson & Kief, Manchester; D
Keys, Clinton; D S Haywood. Salitid; Stone.
Habcock & Co., Yp-tilanii; Scatlergood &. Co,
Plymouth; Pierre Teller nnd T. H. Eaton & Co
Detroit; also hi Adrian. Tecumseh, Brooklyn.
Poniiac, Chicago, and almost every where else.

Ann Arbor, Jan. 15. 1844. 27-1 v

A Farm ior Sale,
SITUATED in the town of Ingham, Ingh.mi

County, Michigan. Said Farm contain*
one hundred and fifty acres handsomely situa-
ted In the midst of a thriving settlement.—
The hind is what is usually called timbered
Land, in Mlrhignn. 'he timber being sugar-
maple. whi:ewood, beach, ash, oak. &c. all
kinds of timber peculiar to the timbered land in
Michigan. Thers is on this larin about forty
acres of good improvement: a good part of this
i EnH'sh M*»f>rfnw A'S""T n graoH

LOG HOUSE A W NEW BARN,
framed, 34 by 42 feet, well finished. There are
nlso on the place farming utensils, such as.
Chains. Ploughs.- Drng, Cart, Funning Mill.
&c. which will be sold wiih the place.

TERMS OF SALE.
One quarter of purchase money down; the

'omainder in ten years, if necessary, wiih annu-
al interest For particulars enquire of the sub-
scriber in Dexter village.

JULIUS ItANNEY.
March 20, 1844. 48-tf.

Bristol's Sarsaparilla.
THIS valuable medicine so justly celebrated

as a certain cure for Scrofula or King*
Evil, or any disease arising from impurity of the
blood, has become so well known ns to need no
publ cation of the numerous certificates now in
>ur possession, of the extraordinary cures latelj
performed by iV, but fearing there may be sorm-
:>ersons affected who have been gulled by usinp
he imitations got up by others, we would re-

spectfully request them to call on us and sntisfj
jhomselves of irs ninny cures in similar cases- —
By purchasing of us they can rely upon the gen
(fineness of the article, which they should be
careful to do, ns we are told there is a spurious
• irticle of the some name for snle in ihis vicinity
Be easeful to observe that "Bristol's Extract u
Snrsnparilla, Bu.rEilo," iestonipel upon the hot
des, and " C . C. Bristol" written in his own
hand over the Cork.

W S. & J. W. MAYNARD.
Ann Arbor, Dm $& 1R43. 36

T
OOO Feet

PINE LUMBER.
HE subscribers offer for s-ile. F'ive hun-
dred Thoiwuid Feet REASONED

PINE LUMBER,
which has been put up in the best possible man-
ner, nnd id of every quality nnd thickness. Per
sons wishing to purchase Lumber thi>i is fit
for immediate use, will do well to grve us a call,
icfore purchasing elsewhere.

HAZELTON & PATERSON.
Formerly Agents for Bench & Co.

Flint, January 2?, 18-14. 4 >-fim.

Liberty Almanack lor 1845!
THE subscriber is preparing an Almanack foi

18-5, which will be made a general statis-
tical and historical record on slavery and etnanci
pation. A great variety of original articles in
piose, and a choice selection of entirely new mu-
sic for ! iberty Meetings, will be inserted, making
it a valuable book.

It will also contain some excellent articles on
the subject of Temperance.

It will be richly etnliellished with plates,among
which will be the likeness of JAMES G. BIRNKT,
our Liberty candidate for President, also a brief
history of his life.

We shall be happy tb'receive orders from any
establishment desiring cjiifintities.

It will be published in August.
Publishers who will giVe t'n\s notice inser-

tion for three months, shall receive 100 Alma-
nacks, each.

J. N. T. TUCKER.
l 3

CHAPMAN,
FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

DEALERS JN DRY GOODS, GRO-
CERIES, 4-c

AT THJB BAIL-ROAD DEPOT, CIUSS LAKE, MICH.

H. H. BINGHAM. C. CHAPMAN.
43-3m.

THE oT
SPOILS

ALTHOUGH many
of "POPULAR

A
of POPULAR M E D J C i N E ^ ?""

been before the public, claiming to «i i . ,Ve

and eyen cure the most inveterate di8GnBC ^
none hnve so well answered h 1

"COUGH LOZENGES"
cure the most obstinate cases of Cnn~i •
hoi.rs. They have cured n l a r i „ ? / , h '" » f«*
sons who have been given up by tK," f °' p e N

and frienda, and many w £f hnv h pll>81c»"*
to the verge of the grave bv , ••" H'iht^
Consumption and Hectic Fever i " "^ b l o o d

hnve hod the rose of health TCSIOLA * Use

gard cheek, nnd now lue to p . I ' 0 ' h ? b n ^
praises of this invaluable medicine n l h t

man's e- ^r. Shcr-

-WORM L0ZE]\GES»
have been proved in more thun 4iu> , 1
be infallible, in%act. the only Vr 1 ̂ w***** t 0

stroying medicine ever di/co" Jd C°l^de'
will ent them when they canno, b e i L J ^ ^ f
any other medicine, and the benefit d.,* j V a k '
the administration of medicine i t irom

form is great beyond concrpiion S ' \ t l l i 6 '
never been kiown to fail Or eu J liey h»v3

"CAMPHOR LOZENGES'" '*
relieve Headache. Nervous J
Pi«a,ion of the Heart, Z ^
few minutes. Dr. Shernon's

"POOR MAN'S PLASTER
IB acknowledged bv nil whn »,n«
be the best . t r e n g f h e n i ^ p t ^
nnd a sovereign remedy for S »nrf
in .he back, loms, side, Veost £*"?*"
joints, rheumatism, lumbago, d 'e Tii n i b?i
to procure the nbove nnd nil , i L .* c'nefu'
Maynrrs, and you ^ i b e i n r f f i S
m.stakein quantity or charge

Ann Arbor. F^brtry 5."

THE TRUE~PAIN
EXTRACTOR

w h .n VCJ','S w a r r» n l<-d to do a l l . t ever w o u M
when cal rd hy any ,,,her nnnle, or the- p . i c ^ i li
be refunded in n,,v case H i , does n , J 1 , s '

No Inrriflv ,hnt has a,»y th)e to hnmnnity Will
fn.l to hove GONKKL'S !'«,„ «,,racior t » i , g S
a ways at hand, to s.ve li,e, . „ n?1I 'r . ^ o
nil »Bony from any burn i,, five „ „ „ „ , , J 2 £

COMSTOCK & CO..

ttTr* Be sure, therefore, nnd ask fo> Cwnoi-.i. a^
ns our plate with Dolley's nnme on ii JIHH I »rn
stolen, and (lie spurious rimy nppenr wiili that
nnme en it. Know, therefore, that it oonu>» di-
recily f/oni C<»niBtock &• Co.. or shun it.

WM. S. &. 3. W. MAYNARD,
36 Agent for Ann Arhor.

JHWBIR*.
T ;"I E subscriber hnviiig

just received a new ad-
dition '.o his fuimer stock of
Goods is prepared to sell
them cheap for Cr.Bh. A-
mong which may be found
he lo]lc\iing:

Gold Finger Rings, and Bosom Pins,
Hearts and Crosses. Silver and Com-

mon Thimbles. Watch dining nnd
Keys, Pencil CHSPS; also. Spoons,

Sugar Bows, Uuner Knives,
Tooth and Unit Trut-hes,

Pocket Books, Viulin
Strings, Needle's,

Pins. Hooks,
and Eyes.

Spectacles. } ine
Con.bs,Dies?ing Combp,.

Side Combs, Bfck Conilig,
Pocket Combs, "Waier Pni;its.

Marking Cofton, SreSl P< ri(=. nnrl
Twcasers. Snuft'& TolmccoBoxis. Elnytim, ̂ e .
AH of which will be sold os cheap ns at any oth-
er estnblish'i'eni this side oi New York.

N. B. The subscriber thankful for so largo
a share of public patronage, still solicitien miitip-"
UPIICC of the snme. CLO6]t$ AND tTATCtU
ES of every description repaired and warranted.
Also, JEWELRY rdpnired on short notice.—
Shop at his old stnnd directly opposite tlit Court
House. Cashpuid for old Gold nnd Silver,

C. BLISS.-
Ann Arbor, July 1, 1844. 28-ly.

THE following indispensable family remedies
may be lound at MATNAKD'S Dniggi»t

Store, in Ann Aibor, where none will be *uM
unless krowr. to be of the best kind nnd lio
counterfeit article ever offered, patent medicine
invariably procured ol the origin 1 inventor or
his regulhr successor: , (

\ET~No family should be d weile uithdut tlicst
remedies. j~n

BALDNESS.-
Balm of Co'umhia, for the Hiii'r. which iril

stop it if '"Iling out, or restore it on bold places;
and on child en make it grow rapidly, or on
those who h ive lost the hair from ni>V enuee.

A I L Vi ' .UMIN that infest the bends of chil-
dren in schools, arc prevented or killed by it ?t
once. Find she nnme of CCMSTOC'K «rf h
or never try it. Pern ember t'lis Always.

• PILES, &c-
are wholly prevented, or governed if the nunck
has come on, il you use the only true HATS' LIK-
IMKNT, from Comstock & Co All SORES,
nnd every thing relieved by it that ndinirs of nil
outward application. It acts like a chejin. Vi*
it.

RHEUMATISM AND LAMENFSS poni-
tively cured: nil shrivelled nirtpclcs nr<I 1 ii>K-f ;:re
restored, in the old nr young, by tne liidit.ii VtfC~
tt Me Elitir and Ncn e und Bone Liniment—but
never without the nr.ine of Comstock & Co. on
it.

KOLMSTOCK'S VERMIFUGE willerndi'
cnte nil WORMS in children or ndulia with*
certainty quite astonishing.
TOOTH DROPS. KLIKKS— cures effectually.
Ann At bo r. Feb 5) 1H44. 4»

1844.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

BOOKSELLER AN STATIONEB,
SMARTS BLOCK,

137 J E F F E R S O N AVENUK, DETROIT*
Keeps constantly for sale a complete assortment'

of Miscellaneous, School and Classical
Books; Letter and Cap Paper, plain and

ruled, Quills, Ink, Sealing Wax,
Cuilery, Wrapping Paper, Print-

ing Paper, of all st7.es; and
Book, Newsand Can-

ister Ink, ot va-
rious kinds.

BLA»Z BOOZS*
Full and halt bound, ol ever> variety oi Kuhng'

MEMORANDUM BOOKS, &c.
To Merchants, Teochers, nnd others, buying

in quantities, a lnrge discount made.
SABBAtH SGHOOL & BIBLE SOCIETY DEMSffOJf

51-tf.ESTBAY.
Came into the enclosure of the subscriber on

or about the 27th of June.abrindle Cow, with
a etar in the forehead and line back, supposed to'
be about seven yeargrold. The owner if requeil-
ed to proVe property, paj> charges, arid uke her'
away.

SYLVANUS BIAS:
^ Jnly 2r 1844, l 8

I
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